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it is my interest in the i~ovative, experimental, and challengùig works of 

contemporary Canadian women novelias that Ieads me to choose three very recent and 

relatively unexplored texts as the subjects of my study of dialogism in Canadian fiction. 

Each work is the first novel of the wrïters in question and each demonstrates the local. yet 

communal. concems with identity, marfiali;lritioo, and post-colouial hybridization in 

Canada The novels i investigate are Margaret Sweatmm's Fox. Roberta Rees's Beneath 

î k  EEact-'lexs :tIoun~nin. and Hiromi Goto's Choms of II.fushr0olllslllS These texts co&ont 

important social. raciaL and ideological issues with a contrasting and distinctive range of 

didogic strategies. nich as double-voicing intertextudity, heteroglossia and the 

carnivalesque. .My inquiry detemines how Canada, with its multicultd diversity and 

heterogeneous political and social foundations, is productïvely reaiized as aa ideaily open- 

end& dialogistic space in these texts. as well as how these texts quai* as genuinely 

dialogc novels within a h e w o r k  of the ideas of M. M. Bakhtin. 

The orgartization of my essay takes shape through a transverse approach tu the 

novels. rather than writing three separate essays in order tu involve the texts at various 

levels and present a composite examination of the dynamic socio-lin-&stic aspects of 

each. These novels amplfi the social phenornenon of communication and understanding 

the formation of attitudes and values, the insrnicable ties benveen Ianguage and life by 

utilking narrative nrategjes that rdproduce the struggle and chdleage of forming 

autonomous consciousnesses within collective communities. 1 specifically consider the 

way they confront, çearch, and play with hiaorical and cultural contexts, and the spaces 

benveen fact and fiction author and reader, 5owiMes and margins past, present, and 

future. it i s  I hope. an engaging dialogue wherein my voice 

the many voices of these works, in addition to the a r tda te  

situates itself in relation to 

and eniighterting voices of 

literary critics, Ba&& and, of course, yourseif. 
** 
t t 





"Men I use a worb" Humpty Dumpty &d, in rather a 
scomfùi tone, "it mems jus what I choose it to mean - 
neither more nor less-" 

"The question ig" said Nice, "whether you c m  make 
words mean so many different things." 

"The question is-" said Hmpty Dumpty, "which is to be 
rnaster - that's dI. " 



C. Introduction 

One of the m o a  impressive feaures of' fiteratwe is its abiiity to connibute to our 

understanding of o u  place in the world. Inherent in humrnity is a desire to "locate" 

ourselves in relation to an overwhelming plethora ofsounds, thou-&s, feelings, Sghts, and 

experïences. Language, as a mode of communication, dows  us to achieve some measure 

of connectedness with this world and others in it. It is by its very nature, the primas- 

means of reaiizing our seose of self because? as  Russian philosopher M. M. Bakhtin 

believed it is on- through Our use of tanguage. our dialoge mith others* that we c m  

orient ourselves towards a cornprehension of our environment, our place in time and space 

( DN 345). Canadian writers have an especïdy chailenging task in making use of l q g e  

to tell. or retefl. their version of existence in a country tbat has distinctively vrirant culturai 

and bistoncal fourtdarïons, but at the same time has to struggie a g a i n ~  the weight and puLi 

of old coionid haditions and stronger political strategies. It is generally agreed that the 

Canadian literary tradition, young or unacknow[edged as it may be, is one of defiance; a 

~vriting against authoritative powers that bave in the past determined. and those which 

continue to influence. what composes this country's culture. Cooternporary Canadian 

Bction demonstrates in bold and exciting ways the attempt to celebrate the plurdity of our 

present culture and to engage with the pas in order to make it more our own. 

P rovocative. particular. and postmodem, Canadian writers are throwïng out their voices 

and incitins a response. The result is the dyoamic, poiyphooic discourse between writers, 

readers. and characters that is re-shaping the narratives tbat tell our story- 

Accordin9 to the ideas of Mikhail Bakhtin as developed in works such as Problms 

of Do.fimvs@k Poerzcs. R a W s  caad His WorlJ. and tite essays collecteci in The DiaIo@ 

I tnngi~ion.  the novel is tite literary fom that bea exemplifies and best dows for this 

pohphonic discourse to exin. The writer performs an aenhetic act, one that endeavon to 

give meaning to amthers' life in art, and it is essential to keep in mùld that act is the 

I 



expression of a reia~iomhip. It does not sirnply r d t  in the product of an isolated 

consciousness (Deahth 12). The writer of adNc prose structures his discourse toward 

the reader, anticipates an ansver, speaks with the characters. Literary discourse is 

diufogrc. It is reaiized on the boundary between its own conte.- artand the comext of an 

"other" who b ~ g s  to the story a different perspective @N 384). This is what malies 

literature the complag messy, open-ended thing that it is. As Bakhtin d e s :  

For llny individual cunscicmmss living in it, [anguage Îs not an abstract system 
of normative Corn but rather a comte beteroglot conception of the worid . . . 
Each word tastes of the CO- md confeids in which it has lived its socially 
cbarged He: ai1 words and forms are popilated by intentions. . . . The word in 
hguage is half sorneone eise's It becornes "one's own" ody when the s p k e r  
popdates it with his own intention, his own accent when he appropriaies the 
tvord. adaptuig it to bis own çernaritic and expressive intention . . . And not dl 
words forjust anyone sabniit equaily easity to this appqxhtion . . . Language . 
. , is popak~ed - overpopaIated - with the intentions of others. Expropriating i t  
forcing it to sabmit to one's owa tatentions and accents Ïs a oafrcult and 
complicated process (DN 293-291). 

[t is the shades of thjs process in the novels of three contemporary Canadian women 

writers that this midy e.xplores: three writers who eodeavor to find the words to express 

their sense of history. C U ~ N ~ ,  and identity. Margaret Sweatman writes her own version of 

events that took place Ieadins up to and during the W h p e g  Generai Svike of 1919 in 

F i x .  Hiromi Goto sorts through the contemporary immigrant experience of Canada as a 

Japanese-Canadim writing in the redneck wilds of Aiberta in Chwus of Mushrooms. 

Ro berta Rees incorporates into Ben& Ihr Facelas bfounîafn a multitude of voices fiom 

both the past and the present that echo through the marginal region of the Crowsnea Pass. 

First novels for dl three writers, these works reflect the qualities of their authon as young 

The human element is what remained for Bakhtin througtiout the years of his writing 

(often in isolation and exile) the most important f-e of fiction; its groundedness in 

social and bistoricai coutems, a certain pIace and tinte. Its o r p i c  and dynamic nature 



stems from the inescapable fact that every writing, every reading, every utterance, occun 

in new and unique circumstances, new contexts. "Discourse is a socid phenomenoq" 

states Bakhtin on the first page of his g e a t  study, "Discourse in the Novel." He goes on 

The n d  be &hed as a divecsîty of s o d  speech types (sometirnes even 
diversity of hguages) and a diversity of individuai voices artistiuily 
orgmked . . . The novel orchestrales ail its themes. the totality of the wodd of 
abjects and ideas depicted and qmssed in ik by meam of the soc& diversity 
of speech types aiid by the di81ering indivicfuai voices chat fl&h ander sach 
conditions. (DN 263-263) 

This diversity is social hnrrogloss~a: the powerful blend of contemral forces which 

produces the diafi@Pa~ion of a novel. Heteroglossïa an expression created by Bakhtin 

(or recreated as such by his tramlaton), is defined as the "base condition govenùng the 

operation of meaning in any utterance." 

It is thr:  which insures the primacy of context over tes. -4 any @en cime in 
arry @en phce. there dl be a set of conditions - socid. historicd, 
meteoroIogical, physiologÎcal - that will insore that a word uttered in that place 
and at chat urne will have a meaning diffèrent chat it wdd have under any 
other conditions. ai1 utterances are heteroglot in t h t  they are fiuictions of a 
matrix of forces practidy impossi'ble to reamp, and thedore impom%le to 
cesolve. Heteroglossia is as cIose a conceptualàatioa as is passible of that Iom 
where centripetai and œntnfugd forces coUide; as s~ch ,  it is that which a 
syscematic linguistics rnast aiways strppress. {DI 428) 

understood in a different Eght. There are no ùmeless officiai tnrths. Texts that &a cm 

be  endlessly reinterpreted in new and multiple ways. Contrary to the concepts of 

Fomalism and New Criticism rneanirtg cmnot be deternrined from form done. lmguage 

cannot be reduced to divided types and styktic devices. Factors outside the text must be 

considered in order to &ily understand ail the possible meanlligs avdable in a literay 

work. The author rernains a vital con~ibutor speaking tu the reader and is not dead, as 

w d d  have the Stnrcturalists. The reader is just as important as the author in creatively 

realizing the text. Balibtin even seerns to anticipate, having writîen this extensive essay in 

the mid-tlûrries. the jouissnnce of Deconstruction in the skies. But where he goes 



beyond Fomalism and Structuralism, he stops short of the etemally deferrd conception 

of meming particular to Deconstruction. For Bakhtin, meaning is aiways Located in social 

conditions. This notion stands against the unstoppable indeterminacy of deconmctionia 

ideas of textuality (Dentith 95). .& Favored as  bis theories are by Smcniralia- 

particularly Julia Kr i s t ey  and as Fomaiist as his intellectmi background may be, Bakhtin 

and his ideas seem to incorporate elements of many schools ofthought. 

Balrhtin perceives meaning as occumng somewhere in the space between writer and 

reader. between reader and te- berween past and present, presertt and fùtwe. The 

6eedom of witing in novel fonn stems fkom the connection of language with social and 

historical processes. Meanings do not simpiy exist in te.xts themselves, but sprîng f?om the 

particular occasions when texts are wïtten and read. There atways exists a distance. a gap 

in time and space. between the author and cbaracter. reader and tm but this distance is 

the condition for meam-n-&loess. It is prea-sely the space wherein dialogue OCCLUS @N 

280-281). Ln this irnaginary logosphere, Bakhtin envkions a continuai contest, a stmggle. 

a collision of voices tbat produces difficuIties and resistanc- but also d y i c  

engazement; a pIace which Feminia theorists have expioited to make their own voices 

heard. a space wiüch Canadian wrïten have used to confiont the past and create the 

future. The postmoderrt novel is a form which draws attention to t h s  strugde. .As Linda 

Hutcheon observes in i7w Cmdim P o s ~ r n ~ m ~  "al1 our systems of understanding are 

deliberate and historicdy specific human constructs" (x): 

Postrnodem iiteratnrc situates itself sqyardy in the context of its own readï~~g 
and writing as social and ideulogiui actaaIibes . . . the act of ni;zking fictions Ïs 
an unavoidabIy idedopicai act, that is a process of creating rn-g wichin a 
social context. . . . C d - a n  fiction pments itseif as investigatiag the 
relationship ktween . . . the discourses of art and the structures of social and 
cuiturai m e r .  (Hutcheon IO) 

Poamodem rwiting values difference and Canada seems the ideal place where such 

a iiterature cm be realized. Merence is important in a multidturai country like Canada 

where, unlike that other immigrant nation where people's culhiral identities melt h o  the 



olob of stars, stripes, and pIedges of ailegiance. peuple remain part ofa patchwork mosaic, 
e 

unsure even of what the words to their nationai anthem are. much iess which part might be 

su- in one of the two "oEQal" languages. We have been in the atidst of an identity crisis 

since before our borders were drawn. An unceasiag source of angst and seif-refl ection 

titis crisis does seem to disclose Canada as an unmistakably postrnodem country. As 

Canadiaos stmgde to corne tu terms with their colomai Fast Canadiaa writers. including 

the three considered in this paper, engage wïtb that past and its texts and c h d e n e  k e d  

notions of seme. unity, hality, authority, received wisdom and order. Hutcheon's notion 

of an "historia-graphie metafiction" echoes Bakhtin's conception of a dialogic novel. They 

are boch intensely self-reflexive. gounded in historical, social, and politid rdities and 

metafictional in heir attention to the processes of reading, d n g ,  and interpreting fact. 

as well as fiction (Hutcheon t 3). To these texts. readers brïrtg their own sensibilities* 

memones. and experïences: factors anticipated by the authon' factors which help us to 

create meanings h m  words. 

Writinj? and the subsequeot reading of that writing, mates a meeting of minds. 

Every utterance is intended for sorneone, oriented towards a Listener rvho will generate 

some understanding of what has been said. The anticipated response, which shapes the 

very nature of an utterance, is what makes dialogue an interactive, social act. Once l a in  

seeming to aoticipate titerary theory by decades, this tune in the arena of Reader-response. 

Bakhtin wites. "Responsive understanding is a fiutdanientai force. one that participates in 

the formulation of discourse, and it is moreover an nciive understanding, one that 

discourse senses as resistance or support ennching the discourse" (DN 280) : 

To some cxtatt. primcy beiongs to the response, as the activating principIe: it 
creates the gound for understanduig, it prepares the ground for an active and 
engaged understanding Understanding cornes to mion ody in the response. 
Understanding and response are diaiecticaily merged and mutuaüy condition 
each other, one is impossibk without the other- (DEY 282) 



The writer speaks tu the conscïousness of another, whether red or imaginecl, present or 

absent. Even when we d l  about the house talking to ourselveq thinkiog tu ourselveq it 

is to sorne orhrr that we direct o u  thougtits. -Mer ail to whom was Bakhtin speaking as 

he wote ail his works th were pubtished years f i e r  th- were written? Every utterance? 

for Bakhtin. is directed to someooe. M e d  for his personal views Bakhtin was able 

through his writing to continue his existence, to develop his seose of self in relation to the 

others to whom he wrote, despite his immersion in a Soviet society. Defying ttiis 

repressive society. he remained devoted to his beliefin the importance that communication 

bas in relation to beins  and the importance of being responsible for one's own 

perceptions. Lhtike the jouissnncc! of Deconstruction, Bakhtin is not about coming, but 

becoming (Deotith 9 8). There is pleasure to be found in multiple interpretations. but these 

interpretations are lucated in the consciousnesses of people and they conmbute towards 

their sense of self in the world. Bakhtin expresses in his writing a geat respect for the 

othemess of people. It is oniy in others that we can see ourselves. For example, only 

others can h o w  my whole story. things that 1 cannot mer know. nich as my own birth or 

death. nty own origin or closure (PDP 79 1). nie other provides the outsidedness. the 

extemal position 1 ne& to assume in order to understand fùlly to perceive wholk to 

cornmunicate. to be. "1" is an empty referent in the system of language that means 

nothing but when filled by a partïdar person in the event of an utterance, in a specific 

social and historical conte-xt. a self is fo rge  and done so h m  the outside. Like the Fates 

in Greek rnythology who shared one e y a  we each, in order to have our own vision mua 

use the means by which others see ( H 0 1 ~ a  28). In order to see ourselves, we mua 

appropriate, and resis the vision of others. This is exactiy what we do when we speak. 

when Ive rea& when we write. We author our sdves. 

Appropriation is an act at which Canadian novelists, as the descendants of colonial 

peop(es_ or in reaction to haWig once beea c o l o ~  have become quite good. 



Consciously or unconsciously, voices and texts h m  the past are included in the stories 

they produce. Kkoricd te- figure to some e?dem in dl three of the novels e?r;umned 

here. in Fow, newspaper excerpts, telegram% letters, journal entries, lyn-CS and poems. 

real or imasjned. set the stage of the Wimipeg Generd Strike- The narrator in Bernath 

h e  Fnceirr~ Mourna»l "enjoys the Mcarious pleasure of holding in mer] bands a voIume 

that once belonged to another reader, conjured up Iike a &ost through the whisper of a 

few scribbled words on the margin" (Manguel 166). Cham of A4mhrmms hciudes as 

part of its text revis& folk tales, postcards, and newspaper articies. In their 

acknowledgements al1 three authors make reference and gïve credit to "sources . . . too 

numerous to mention" " T m  that influeaced the wn-ting of this noveL" talks. sto~îes. and 

books that contnbuted to the production of the texts. .As Balihtin points ouf the novel. 

with its inherent q l i a ic  uniqueness is able to accommodate ail of these fonns (PDP 

108). 

The presence of other texts. whether echoed or inserted intended or not. 

demonstrates the doubled-voiced nature of d l  discourse as interpreted by Bakhtin. 

h ~ ~ ~ r r e x t z ~ d i ~  to use the t e m  coined by Julia Kristeva reveals the intercomectedness of 

all dialogue: "any t e s  is constructed as a mosaic of quotations; any text is the absorption 

and transformation of another" (Kristeva 66). Ttiis appropriation is often ironic or 

parodic. It is alway-s- to some extenk transgessive; a fom of plagiarism. The insertion or 

use of other texts also challenges the classical notions of authorship, fom chron~logy~ 

and more consetvative literary conventions. The didogic oovel is "a kind of 

epistemoIogicd outiaw- a Robin Hood of texîs," write Clark and Holwst of Bakhtïn's 

views (Clark 276). On the outside lookinp in, rnar@nai, transgressing borders' the 

contemporary diatogic novel mates an imaginative space that fiords voices that are 

othenvise not heard a chance to speak The result is an orchestration which serves to 

deride authontarianisut and celebrate multiplicity. 



One of the most important elements of the novel that Bakhtin explores in his works, 

along with poiyphony, heteroglossia, double-voiced discour~e~ and intertmuality, is its 

cmibtaIizurion. As depicted in his thesis, Raklais a d  His Wu&, written in 1940- 

defended in 1947, but not avaïiable in English und 1968, carniv@tion incorporates dl 

of the rnjschieS fiedom joy. and regenerative energy of folk culture. Carnival was the 

ancient festival of transgressioo, a turning of the world on its head when the higher ranks 

of society submitted tu the laughter and mockery of the lower classes. Released from the 

oppression of societal noms, people celebrated the opportunity to be other than what they 

irreverent and grotesque. the nature of carnival was arti& and ambiguous. It created a 

double wuorid that existeci on "the borderline betweea art and life" a theatncd reafization 

of life itself (M 7). 

.b the actual celebration of the festivd diecf out in later ages. it is Bakhtin's 

contention that the tradition was maintain& dbeit in a less obvious way- in literahire 

(34). The three conternporary narratives to be exploreci in this thesis illustrate. to varying 

degres. the carnival spirit of the diaiogic novel. The creative disorder of carnival is 

reflected in their disruptive Corn and the multiple stories withk whïch serve to make 

strange the reading experience and make new the fonn and substance of Canadian fiction. 

The irony- paradox. and ambiguity of carnival contribut& to a process of renewal of 

meanings. the entrance into an other world of altered perceptions. So too the 

camivalization of the novel in which the writer plays witb laneuage and the reader 

transforms Ianguqe into meaning. And as critic Pauline Butling notes of camivaiizatÏon in 

Canadian literature: 

it has been a particdady important process for wornen writers in their stmggie 
to disrupc not onIy th& own resistances, and the weight of tradition, which 
every miter musc confiPnî. but a[so to cfisnrpt the gender-based hierarchies, 
attitudes and eqxctaiions that limiî their responses, and inhibit their creative 
impulse. (Butiing 192) 



Certaidy, like feminist fiterahire, the ~ ~ v a i e s q u e  novel is accused of never really 

escaping the very .stems it seeks to ovemim The inevitable fact reinaïna that one can 

only operate w i t h  those systems even if margidy. Once the party ends, and it dways 

does, order is re-esrablished and Me goes on. But what Bakhtin emphasizes, and what 

makes his ideas so positive and stiniuiating is that because of carnivd, because of the 

cam*vaiesque oovei, life is never the same. C b g e  is the esseritid result of transgression. 

"A transgression in Bakhtin's srjtem of aodysis would be neither destructive nor a 

replacing Law to itselc but completive. Its tramgressiveoess would create a new, and 

richer. situation. One might say that camival must aiways enhance the context in wbich it 

occws" (Wilson 86). You corne fuil &de, you retum to Life as it is, yet you find younelf 

somewhere different, and for every person the joumey is not the same. Canada iç a 

caniival worlé an irnuti-prtt Tower of Babel. a place that is aiways itself and yet 

becoming something else (Kroetsch 102). In its literature we witness a drama of rebellion 

located in langage. a social and politicai process that transgresses Iaws of Iiteraty 

convention monolo@c o E d  discourse. and boundarïes of existence. And like its festive 

originator. the carnivalesque novel is a pageant "without a division into performers and 

spectators . . . everyone is an active participant. . . its participants [ive in it" (PDP 172). 

Such is its reading e-uperience. 



U. Zones of Comciousness: Writets, Raders, and Peitormers 

In the uuiy diaiogic novel the chief characteristic is a "pluraiify of iidpeltciiont and 

6) .  Bakfitin makes this staternent in relation to the works of his favorite author. Fyodor 

Dostoevsb and the majority of his essays relate either to Dostoevsky or Rabelais but in 

the spirit of diaiogism, Bakhtin's ideas cm be appropriated and put to use in the contexts 

of the three contemporary polyphonic novels considerd here. In Bakhtin's view, in order 

to allow this plwdity of voices to soune authors should not dominate the discourse of 

their novels with their own consciousnesses but rather they should atternpt to create 

characters as "$ver people. capable of standing dongside their creator. capable of not 

ageeing with him and men of rebelhg against him . . . " 

A charanef s word [does notJ serve as a mouthpiece for the author's voice . . . It 
possesses earaordiriary independence in the stnicture of the work; it sounds, as 
iî were. dongside the author's word and in a speciai way combines both with it 
and with the fui[ and eqtdiy vdid voices of Mer characters. (6-7) 

in other words characters are autonontous subjects in a novel, not on- objects of 

representation. What rnakes this possible is to be found in the nature of language itself in 

its heterogiossia. Language is strataied intemally into the diversity of social speech types 

present at any given moment in its historicai existence. This diversity of Ievels "perrnits a 

rnultiplicity of social voices and a wide variety of their links and ioterrelationstnps" @N 

763). There are single languages amid other suciai Ianguages within a single national 

[an-mge. and beyond that, different national lanmrages within the same culture, and 

arnonga other cultures. Bakhtin imagines centripetai forces acting within this system of 

languages to repress dxerences and simplifjr discourse. Centrifitgal forces act in 

opposition to ailow voices to engage in multiple dialogues. The autitor of a polyphonic 

novel is a centrifugd force? perutitting a variety of value judgernents, belief systems, and 

points of view to show througit the many languages of characten that speak other titan the 

author. 

10 



in Hirorni Goto's noveL C'hc,~ls of Mushrooms~ we have a muIti-teveled narrative 

rhat centres on the story of -Murasaki, dso known as Muriel, but intersperd with her tale 

is the voice of her Obachan, or g-andmother, Naoe. dso howo as PurpLe. .4bove, or 

outside these voices is iMurasakÏ assuming yet another identity. that of co rnohg  narrator 

recounting the tales to her lover. who, £iom his position as "you," doubles as the reader in 

his experience of the aory. The htle itself suggests the text's polyphoaic nature. 

.Murasaki's part as storytetler is set off f?om the rest of the te.- Ur itaiics where a reflexke 

criticism of the novel's o m  fonn is imernalized. When questioned about her story's 

authenticity by her Lover. never named and thus implicaàng the reader. Murasaki admits to 

rnakins up the tmtb as she goes dong (12). Tmth with a mal1 2; unoficial flexible. open 

to interpretation. Goto purposefNy confuses reaiity and fiction in her depiaion of a main 

character that mirrors her own immi-gant self Ln the pubtication no tq  we are totd that 

"This is a book of fiction and ail characters are fictional." yet in the acknowtedgernents. 

Goto hints that the a o q  of Naoe reiates to ber own grandutother. and that the novel 

" should (aimon) always be considered a work of fiction. " It is clear. however. that 

Murasaki has her own voice dongside that of Goto's? and Goto weaves a cornplex 

narrative web tbat allows the voice of Naoe to accompany Murasaki's. 

In Benec~th the Fa~eltiss ~tfountaif~, Roberta Rees conducts a novel resonant with 

voices. a comp[ex orchestration of past and present. Like Goto, Rees also works to 

implicate the reader. or lisener as this position is termed in the thought of Bakhtia by 

haking the narrator address hw/hirn as "you" as she guides us on a tour of the region and 

tells the stones of the characters. Liaeniog in this sense, like reading, is not passive, but 

active. \Ne find the narrative voice speakiog directly to the reader. which is somewhat 

reminiscent of Timothy Findey's technique in n?e CVnrs where the reader is "put quite 

unceremoniously into the position of co-narrator-researcher of the very fiction he  is 

reading . . . [Tlo write the story within the ao- provides [the author] with [a] distancin_n 



device that ironically. far fiom dis*uicing the reader, allows if anything a closer and more 

dispassionate reassesmient of the ambiguities of history under the guise of fiction" 

(Seddon 11 7). As in Goto's novet, the narmtor disupts the text. Her instructive voice is 

set off fiom the rest of the story in bold prlla, and in itdics is depiaed the mysterious 

green handwriting that appears in the margins of the text that guides her joumey. 

Through the narrator. Rees co~trols our senses On the fkst page done, we are invited to 

taste, feeL touch, trace, and look But moa importantiy we are asked in this novel to 

Iiszen. To hear the voices of the past and present that speak in the aovel and echo in the 

mind of the narrator. voices of people as well as of place? the Crowsnest Pas. beneath 

Turtle Mountain: coalminers- immigrants natives, childreq barmaids, and housewives; 

trees. w i n d  water, and earth. Rather than fixing the narrator as a separate entÏty. as does 

the lover in Goto's novel. here readers share the perspective of the namator's momentary 

expenence of searclting for the remnants of former redents of the area "You" has the 

immediacÿ of "1" in case, persortaking the aory. Identities hmonize- The complete 

narrative of this novel is woven h m  tive different plot-tines which slip in and out off's 

as the narrator Ends and loses her voice. It is a dream-like e.upenence doubled by the 

reader as the narrator d a c e s  from and sinks into the stories. -4s polyphonie as ttris novei 

is. the ghoa of the green uik writes- " I;c?ere me n h q s  voices rnissing. Ir;ht!re sh0uh.l 

n h q s  br more voices. ilnd more quextim" (8 1). 

Fox is a novel which offers a mereut expression of polyphony. Marsaret 

Sweatman. like the abject  of the title, is ingenious, more crafty? in her presentation of 

multiple voices. The main characters are upper-class citireas of Winnipeg in 19 18- f 9 19, a 

ci- about to enter the tltroes ofa massive general stnke. In a parodic twist of Bakhtin's 

polyphony, bowever, it is not the main characters, representatives of the official hi& 

societv. that get a chance to speak in the aovel. In fact, they engage in very little dialogue. 

Sweatman chooses instead tu maintain authonai control over them in the mie of 



omrriscient narrator. For once, their monologue does not de. but rather her iroigc view 

of them does. It is the voices of the lower classes bat are d o w d  to speak directly in this 

noveL though oniy briefly, tùmvely, as if they will be overheard. What Sweatman 

does rnoQ however. is to insert dongside the narrative various intertexts that show, rather 

than telL the prevailing conservative ideology of the tirne; newspaper headlules, lefiers. 

notices intersperseci with fkagments of the narrative which corne under their own sardonic 

headlines or t h e  simple flowers that belie the violence of the mike's suppression. .As 

such. the narrative is much more disjointed than those of the other two novels. drawine 

more attention to its own artifice. Hetero@ossia is presented as a collage rather than as a 

web of voices. Here. voices clash. They are thrown side by side with h i e  hybridization. 

demonsuating the dangers of speaking past someone ùistead of to them. The nrling dass 

of the time was not interesteci in dialogue. Nonettieless. Sweatman skillfiilly presents a 

varie@ of social values. views. and beliefs which dlows the novel to speak for itself The 

reader is Iefl to decipher their meanuig. As in Rees's noveL we have extemai Iiistorical 

texts to which we can refer. Ln tbem we probably wiIL not find the voices revealed in this 

novel but we rnay find the photographs d e s m i  photos we cannot see. but which 

engender in us the nostalgia for a past we cm ody know thou& its te.sts (Hutcheon 72). 

Thus the position of the author in relation to the characten and readers of a 

polyphonic novel is an interesting one as cooceived by Bakhtin and demoostrated by these 

three authon. By ailowing their c h m e r s  to express themselves through their own 

points of view. the authors artistically recreate the polyphonic nature of Iife. The authors 

try to be as objective as possible; Like a judge hearing dl testirnonies? but one which passes 

no verdict has no finalking word. They want their characters to appear as people 

in t erpreting and evaluating their own selves and their surrounding reality . Autonomous 

characters are comcious of themselves and "[s~eff~onsciousness, as the artistic dominant 

in the constmction of the hem's image. breaks d o m  monotogic unity" (PDP 51). -4s 



such, art author's ultimate design is not even to create an image or a type, but rather to 

represent the character's discourse about herseif and her worId. -Mer all, we do not see 

the character. we hear heq and what we hear is not so much a cbaracter? as a personality; 

someone unfinalizable. distinct, unique. An author c m o t  completely expiain her 

characters, for to do so wodd be to render thm as sornethïng dead as empty referents 

tilled by the author's voice. -As Bakhtin m e s :  

a Living hanian king cannot be tumied into the votceless object of some 
secondh3nd, finalaing cognitive process. In a hsanan being hem is afwqvs 
surnefhg haî on& he himsevcan reved in a free act 01- seff-const=i~~~~e~=r 
and &scme.  something fhat &s nor su6mIIUr ru an exfemalizÏng secon&d 
definition ( P m  58) 

Therefore. the author speaks not about her characters. but with the% and attempts to 

develop vaïed possible meanings mailable &om multiple points of Mew. She is both 

spectator and perfomer. and invites the reader dong for the ride. 

.An inuiguing twist results from the author's dud position however. By refrainin= 

h m  defining her characters the author. through thik act of generosity on her part is 

protected frorn ever having to define herseIf .As creator and participant the author 

operates on two levels and is able to say "1 am me" in sorneone else's langage. white at 

the sarne tinte saying to herse[£ "1 am other" @N 3 15): 

Thus a prose writer can distance  mei if h m  the Ianguage of his own work. 
while at the same time d.istancing himself; in vaqing degrees h m  the 
dinerent layers and aspects of the work He can make use of 1- without 
whoIly giving hinrselfup to it. he may treat it as semidien or completely ahen 
to himseff. whiie compelIing Ianguage dtinrateiy to serve all hk own 
intentions. The anthor does not speak ui a given imguagc . . . but he qWcs as 
it were, rlvough [anguage, a Iangriage . . . that he mereiy ventriloquates. @N 
299) 

As a puppeteer? the author maintains controL bm brings to Me believable, independent 

personalities e.upressing their own beIief systems, their own conscioumesses, that interact 

and amggle with one another. in this position, the author is no god, however. h she 

relates to her characters diaiogicdly, her word on them is not absolute. She is responsible 

for her treatment of them and always writes in a historically and socidy specific time. 



What is created is a double-voiced discourse which erases the boutdanes 

authonal speech and the speech of others. Xn this discoune. the author cunveys 

15 

between 

a feeling 

for her characters participation kt historicai becorrùng and in social suuggie (DN 33 1). 

The ideological becoming of the characters reflects the author's, and inevitably the 

reader's, process of selectïvely assirnriaing the words of otbers. 

Bakhtin perceives the development of a penon's consciousness as occurring when 

site begïns to imerpret and resist die different discwrses tbm surround her (DN 342). 

.-lushorirattw à.iscourse7 that is the official voices of religioq teachers. parents. the media 

and politics, atternpts to persuade us to follow its example, to believe in its domimon. 

There evoives in an individu& however. an hiemu& persuasive discowse that is not 

priv-ileged or authoritative. but is made up of assimilateci and appropriated discourses 

reinterpreted in new conte.xts dong with one's own discourse. This internai discourse is 

the development of one's own opinion, if you Iike? in contrast with the officiai discounes 

which seek to cootrol that opinion. Herein is refl ected the struggle of these three authon 

to represent thar struggle in their characters. h d  as the receiver of the te- of the author. 

herein lies the interpretive struggle of the reader. These authors want to share their 

intemdly persuasive discourse and write againa finalizing authoritative discourses of 

history and conservative sotie@. Their intentions are fltered through what Bakhtin terms 

cllczmcfrr zonesy places in the discourse of novels where new voices can be heard @N 

3 16). In tum we as readers take these 6eeIy given tests and place them within our own 

individual zones of consciousness wherefrom we interpret the story and expand our 

of Iife experieoce: 

are have not tearned fkom it all it might teil us; we can take it into new 
conte. ,  attach it to new material pat it in a new situribon in ordm to wrest 
new m r s  fiom k new insights inio its mcaning, and even wrest fiout it new 
words of its own (since anothet's disçourçe, if productive, @es birth to a new 
word fiom us in response). (DN 346-3473 



Reading produces new readings and w r i ~ g s  in response. "What is realized in the novel is 

the process of coming to know one's own language as it is perceived in m e o n e  else's 

language. coming to b o w  one's own belief systern in someone else's system" @N 365). 

In hearing al1 these voices, it is important to understand where they are coniing &ont and 

what they are nying to say, as well as the positions &out which they are written and 

understood. 

Authors. the% are somehow both outside and inside their texrs and transform uito 

socialized spiit personaiities because they both expenence and wrïte about experience. In 

Benec~~h the Facrless ~~~oun~cn'n. Rees's voice becomes a convergence of fiagrnented 

personaiities. The most compelling, yet Ieast developed, is the one found in the margins of 

the history recorded in the -wding text of the novel, the History of 1k Crowsnest P m .  

Scribbled across paragraphs and photograpk disrupting that text is the green 

handwnting of a manger, a stmger fkom the past wriMg to the reader about that past. 

asking questions and irnagining its reaiity. A voice that asks "who are we?" and urges the 

namator/reader to "Quescion question. remember to question what you r a d  or hear or 

wite or say or thik or do" ( 2  I ), pumng us in a position of uncertainty about the text we 

hoid in our hands. -4s the narrator passes a restkss Right joumeying to the sites of the 

nones in the Crowsnest Pass, the history te.* begins to disintegate and is eventually iost. 

The narrator blends into her own imaghings. More important tban this officiai historical 

account is the author/narrator's revisioning ofit which brings dead subjects to life. 

in Fox. Sweatman's hidden writer surfaces at the end of the novel to provide a 

commentary on a "list of illustrations" that are missing from the tea; six photographs, 

irnagined or real, that perhaps generated the writing of the story as did the photographs in 

the H I S Z O ~  of ihr Crowsnesf P a w  (Are they perhaps ELeanor's? [IOSI, MacDougai's? 

[47])  ( 199). Unlike Rees's narrator, however, this writer views ber words as failures, 

unabie to "invent" the images in the photos, though Bakhàn would argue that the wrïtefs 



duty is not to invent. but to reveai to assis voices from the past to speak for themselves 

(PDP 63). But the narrator's defeated feehgs about a pst that cm ody be so aitered and 

a present that is not so dEerent are paipable a s  she asks "How fx have we corne?" She 

acknowledges the amfice of her writing, "These are theatricsf" yet she wants to put herseif 

in her subjects place to feel compassion, empaîhy, to enter their world. "The oecessity of 

writing is the necessi- of asking you to move £?om the chair where you sit with your 

hands folded" she s q s  to the image in the photo, to the reader. Her desire is to replace a 

vanished image with the imediacy of the present. To move yoq t o  s t t 8  perspective, to 

ask for your co-operation. The third photograph is appropnated by the &ter. She takes 

the photo and transfomis it onto the screen ofher cornputer, into her story, adding to it as 

she sees fit colors and words that please her. But in Photogaph # 4. she realizes that 

there is no roum for her. She cannot share with the past the same time and space 

(Holqukt 26). She cm onIy create the "appearance of euth or reality" fkom the traces 

available to her. Identities are not visible. She can onIy admire &om afar; admire the 

efforts of "the few. againa the mq." But wbat is that distance? .Mer ail, hiaory is 

taking place as we speak We Iive in it. It is on the fkoot page of todafs newspaper. ï h e  

past is layered in the present: a "Pentimento." In the dual sense of this word the wn'ter 

seems to ask for forgiveness unable as she is to change what happened during the 19 19 

General Strike, but she does succeed at artistically adding to the texture of a story. 

remembering people. @vhg them a moment of our t h e .  

Goto blurs the distinction between her role as performer and as spectator by 

diviiding her experience of story-telling not only amongst various voices- but amongst 

various national languages as well. The story is written in English but Japanese appears 

throu~hout the t e a  without translation. Murasaki telis the story of her and her 

orandmother's past to her lover, who is kpanese. They appear to speak in Engiish, their 
Y 

discourse is witten as such, yet it must be in Japanese that they converse for she asks her 



lover to "bear with her Iangwge," bat he might not get everythg she says because her 

Japanese is not as good as her English (1). She begins each phase of the aory with an 

incantation to ancient tirnes: "Muhhi, muRLIShi, omukarhrhi . . ." as if to cast a speti, then 

speak in tongues. As the story progresses, the identities of characters and the langages 

they speak b e n  to transpose. Like the narrator in &neah [he Fuceless M~(nzaiin. 

Murasaki eventuaily participates directty in her own story Her present blends wïth her 

past. It is finally revealed that Murasaki has been understanding her lover in Engiisk yet 

they have on- ever spoken to one another in Japanese. Tite same e.qerience is repeated 

in her _gndmothets experience with her Lover. Eoglish melts into lapanese. letten 

transforrn into Japanese characters. The dienation of the reader is complete (unless titey 

read Japanese), yet the narrator shares soute of this wnfùsion. "When does one thing end 

and another begin? Can you separate the two?" asks Murasaki. Goto explores the 

indefinite lines baveen languages between cuitures, between generations, between old 

and new What is @ven is continually turned into something original. 

Bakhtin emphasizes dong with these authors, that life is an event in progress. as is 

rwiting or reading to w k h  we add our signature. Athough the authon are a vital force. 

the nory does not belong exclusively to them. Ail three wrïters are in control of their 

teas. but demonstrate that they cannot control. nor are they certain oc their rneanings. 

They create independent characterq yet convey a sense of shared expenence in the 

characters' uncertainty of life, which is refiected in their uncertainty in being able tu 

represent realitv, and M e r  causes uncertainty in the reader's perceptions of the text. 

The authon are with us. Iike Harnlet between the player king and Claudius, as we are both 

performers and spectators. The encounter is interactive: yet disturbing. Crossing the 

conventional boundaries of authorial autonomy, these authors open up dialogue m o n g  

themselves, their characten. and the readers. When allowed this interpretive space in a 

dido$ novel the reader also becornes a split personality. I expenence the world of the 



character. y-et view it tiom my perspective. 1 am sirndtaneously myseif and other. 

1 nII the absent referents with my imagination, yet I tbink the thoughts of sumeone etse. 

Consciousness "forms the point at whïch the author and reader converge. . . it follows that 

the work itself must be chought of as a consciousiess, because only in dÜs way is there an 

adequate basis for the author-reader rekionship" Oser 292-293). relationship Iays 

the foundation for understanding, a foudation made up of "conaadictory opinions, points 

of vkw and value judgements" (DN 28 1). Literature is unintelligible without an 

understanding of individual voices. both of the autitors and the characters (Morson 35). In 

understanding fiom the perspenives of others we learn to be aware of tbe wisdom we 

dready possess. 



[n Bakhtin's view, in a polyphomc novel_ "each opinion reaiiy does become a living 

thirtg and is inseparable fiom an embodied voice. If incorporateci into an abstract 

systemicaily monologÏcal conte- it ceases to be w h t  it is" (PDP 17). This does not 

mean that ideas c m o t  be removed h m  their contexts but they d have specific 

rneaning if kept in contact with specifÏc perrons (DN 401). This is why when anpne 

quips a pithy quote. the first thllrg we ask is "Who said that?" What is of geater 

importance. however. is the idea express& by that voice. A character is "a person of the 

id=" and the idea is a major force in novelistic discourse (32). -And it is also important to 

bear in mind that ideology. for Bakhtin is not a politically oriented system but rather a 

way of visualking and evduating the world. In this sense, di speakers are ideotogues. 

their own visionaries. and rwed their ideology in their discourse (DN 333). Thus novels 

poruay the interaction of consciousnesses in the sphere ofideas: 

. . . consciousness never gravitates t o w d  itself hi is always fotoid in intense 
rdationship wich another wnsciousness. Every experience. every thought of a 
character is intemaiiy didopic, adorned with polemic. liiied with struggk or is 
on the contrary open co inspiration b r n  ontside itseif- but it is not in any case 
concentrateci simplly on its own abject; it is ammpanied by a continuai 
sidewstys plance at anotber person (PDP 321 

In Beneaih rhr Fucekss itlozmfcrin. Roberta Rees creates the ambivalent character of 

Hen- a purtg girl with a boy's name. who rernains a peripheral figure in the novel, but 

whose dilemma is central to the novel's exploration of identity and consc5ousness. She is 

continuaily giartcing sideways at her father and the world around her whiIe reflecting on 

ber place in relation to them. Wth her mother about to have another baby, t h s  time 

periiaps a " r d "  boy, Henry finds herself in a tenuous position as she goes fishing with her 

father. perhaps for the last time as his son. As they waik dong the river, her father helps 

her discover how water is both inside and outside the earth, both hidden and visible, but 



present in both places. in the water, there is both the undemater world and the world 

which is above ic yet reflected in it. Like water, she reaiizes, she will have to cave her 

own way. Her world talces on new dimensions. In a b k e  form of self-baptisa Henry 

decides that to "get her hook", the river mua have her in it. Site plunges h o  the 

Napi/Old hlan River and nearly drowns. Rescued by her father, she finds that he Loves her 

regardless of what she is, but more importantiy. she understands fiout her experience 

under water "how t.hïngs corne apart and how they corne together" (19). She is herself a 

convergence of world views. She is Tomorrow Wuman to her Native mothe- and Henry 

to her British father. She is inside and outside tfiern, &ide and outside the rive. inside 

and outside her seIf Located in the gap between the Goat and Turtle Mountains, the river 

is a trickster (Napi) that shows her new things (54). She fin& herseif in everything and 

everything in herself " '. . . and the land has a lake in it with fkb in it and those tish have 

my mother in them whu has another ùiside ber . . . River, Me, f i 8  father, mother. me . , .' 

H e n q  tums the words around and around" (53-54). Their interconnections are infinite. 

She goes on in the novel to strusgie nnth her interna1 discourse and the alien discourses 

which surround and attenipt to define her, the ones "always taking it upon themselves tu 

decide once and for al1 what someuoe else ist' (52). She resists them by being a wornan. 

yet living her life as a man. She fin& a new way to mean dongside the consciousnesses of 

others. 

Murasaki ana her _mandmother, Naoe, face much the same challenge of defining 

one's self in relation to one's view of the world in Chorus ofA4uFhroomss. Naoe is an 

eighty-6ve year old womm who sits in the hall of ber home in Nanton Alberta and nacters 

away in Iapanese tu-the relentless, dusty wind. Little does anyone suspect that she c m  

speak English but her family bas abandoned its native tangue. so she speaks agahst this 

loss with her own language. Her daughter Keiko,   mura saki's mother, in the wish to 

assimilate quickly into Western society and avoid the fear of ciifference, bas forsaken her 



Japanese heritage and speaks ody Enghh, codcs ody Western f@ and refirses to 

understand fier rnother. Naoe declares: 

I muftcr and mutter and no oae to Iistea I speak nry words in Japanese and my 
Qugtiter wiil mt hem them. The wo& that corn h m  our ears. cm mouths. 
they coIiidc In the spaœ between us. (4) 

My words are oniy noises in this phce I cal[ a home. ( 1 [) 

I couid @- the d e r  to her, but my lips refase and ruy tangue svells in 
revoit, I want so much for w m a e  to hear yet it rnnst be in my words. ( I 5)  

Murasaki becomes that sorneone. She c m o t  understand, but she Iistens, and soon 

translates her Ymdmother with her own voice. They are like an old couple: "One can 

begin fonning the words. the other listening, and if the one who spealis shouid ti- the 

other is there to finish. They tell each other lqends, myths. They re-create together" 

(20). Naoe fills the hollow lefi by Keiko's lack of l a n g e .  Murasaki is &ng for a 

sory. Her gandmother teaches her "how words take fonn and Live and breathe among 

us. Language is a living beast" (99). Murasaki needs to find her "home i n d e  herself" 

her "home words" (18). Her becoming is characterized by the sharp gap between her 

motheh and her -mdmother's discourse: "My Mom didn't teil taies at dl. And the only 

malie-believe she knew was thinking that she was as white as her neighbour. 1 wanted to 

hear bedtime nones. hear lies and tmth dissembled" as somewhere to b e n  (19). Naoe's 

discourse is intemalIy persuasive for her and opens up entirely ditfeent possibilities of 

understandins. .As Bakhtin states: 

Sach discourse 1s of decisfve significance in the evohition of an indivicfual 
conscious1ess: conscioasness awakens to independent ideo[ogical Me pecisdy 
in a world of aiien discourses surromdittg it . . . IntenraIIy persuasive discume 
. . . is, sis it is aihmied throusfi assimilation, tightly interwoven with "one's 
m word". . . d mers hi0 inie&maîing relationships with new contexts. 
More thsui that. it encers into an intense interactios a strtcggte with other 
in î ed ly  persuasive discourses . . . an intense stnrggie within us for hegemony 
mong varions avai[able verbal and ideotogicai points of view, approaches, 
directions and vdaes. @N 345-346) 

Life. becoming, existence must be shaped not on- in values, but in story. Stones are the 

means by which vdues are made coherent in particular situations (Holquist 37). Murasaki 



and Naoe agree to s h e  their words between the* to speak 

Murasaki can speak For herser and against the narrow. ofken 

surround her (CM 127)- 

for one another until 

racist, discourses rhat 

Creation of meanllig requires a meeting or collision of one discourse with motber. 

Saoe and Ke&o do not converse, therefore they fail to understand one another and this 

Fidure is passed on to Murasaki. Naoe and Keiko sbare the tender and uinmate ritual of 

cleaning one another's yet significaatly, they m o t  hear one another. Bddttin 

To be objectkued to be ignored. to engender no response is, in Bakhtin's view. the 

equivalent to being in hell (Morson i36). Murasaki and Naoe Save one anathet. WhiIe 

she remains at home. Naoe voices "her very existence" by never ceasing to believe that 

Murasaki hears her (CM 92). When she diçappears, Naoe becomes for .Murasaki a kind of 

mperc~&rrsser. a third person who is an absent but ideal Iistener (Morson 135). Naoe is 

no longer present to Murasaki in an immediate[y avdable time and space, but is present as 

a consciousness who understands; she h e m  her when no one else does. Lefi alone with 

her alienating mother and her silent Either, Murasaki begins a drama in her head which 

unfolds as a direct discourse with her Obachan. In some form, Naoe as superaddressee is 

(Murasaki: -chan'? 
Nam: Hai? 
Marasaia : l dont think i'm ready. 
Naoe: Ok When will yoa be mdy, chilci? 
blmsaki: Sooh Very soon But promise you'll be with me when 1 start. It's 
very fnghtening a d  what if 1 get stuck or sotuethuig*? 
Naoe: T m  me- 111 be there. And ffyoa f2tlte-r. 1 w i U  EU in the words for yoa 
until yoa are ready again 
Marasrtki: C m  we do that'? 
Naoc: Mtuasaki-c:han, we clln do aimost anything ) ( 173- 174) 



Ln the dialogic novel, bis  is hue. 

in Margaret Sweatman's Fox. the ideoloJid formations of two very dEerent 

women are juxtaposai to reveal the extent to which authoritative discome can influence 

the development of self-consciousne~ and one's abaity to participate in and discriminate 

between various discourses. In Fox. ideofogy in its naditionally political sense plays a 

Iarger role than in the other two novels in tbat the characters find themselves in the midst 

of a tumuituous time of social crisis. It is 19 19, the War to End A1 Wars is over. a new 

decade is about to start. stock markets are crashing empires are m b l i n g ,  stab5ty as the 

upper classes have h o w n  it is threatened. Change is in the air of Winnipeg as the 

former& docile lower imuti-mat classes nse up to demand more. .An intemationally 

significant Generd Stike is about to paraiyze Winnipeg. This volatile atmosphere is 

Bltered through the perrpectives of wealthy cousins Mary and Eleanor. 1Mq is about to 

m a q  well-todo Drinkwater. Her fiitwe is sewn up. She basks in the giow of never 

havins to wony about anyzhing. Eleanor. on the uther han& does not rest easy in her 

skn. but questions who she is and \vho she can be as d e  supporter MacDougal opens 

her eues to the possibility of life beyond the pale and the responsibilities that corne with 

that awareness. 

Eleanor is a wornan who "ha long since outgown herselP (1). She is trying to 

lave  herself behind (154) and dl the things that "once gave ELeanor a m e .  the secure 

Feet-on-the-gound knowledse of herself as EIeanor, daughter 05 sister of, niece of 

cousin of, member of? are chan$n_e in her Mew, leavhg her as "owner of nothing, not 

really, it all belongs to Father" (68). ûthers have aiways defined her. Now, she feels the 

aound slipping out fiom under her feet. There is somettiing guing on out there and she 
Y 

wants to know what it is al1 about. Political rhetoric p o u  forth from the Tnhne? residue 

frorn the War. Loaded tems like "Bolsheviki," " Sociaiists," and "The Enemy ..Uiens" are 

carelessly appropriated by "bullish young men" to name their hockey teams. whilst people 



are being jaiIed or deporteci as sucb (5). MacDougal, with his quiet strength and alicit 

socialist views becoutes the man to educate Ueanor MacDougal exposes Eleanor tu the 

counter-rhetoric of his own circIe and to the violence that occurs between these political 

parties. The oniy parties she has prmevrously been witness to are the toboggan parties 

catered tu by her father's "Men." In fact, she realizes that men domhate her world. She 

has been used to "The Generais" speaking on her behalf ( 10). In this growine confùsion 

she cornes to feei, like Henry, that she is drowning: 

She can't kir weII. . . . Words wash over Eleanor, sbe vies to nec them zurd 
they fin through Eux fingers. . . . Here aad there, phnses *ppIe the d a c e .  
submerge d i s a p .  (57)  

. . . her own vo ie  is getting long, the words are S[OW to stars artd then Oip like 
fish out of a nef spIattering and srntterïng, oh god (69) 

.-lnd benemh us. nothng Wr arejloating on the mrjace. - . .. W e  arejicfions. 
Tirne. &SI. haphcard increments. on oralüces. [in our ernply mnrs Our empty 
hiut& cures each other. rujpe the s q f  àce o/'ltre sea. ( 56) 

Eleanor is shug&ing against the images tbat surround her, her image in the eyes of others. 

She is striving to Iiberate herself h m  the influence of the codkting discourses she h e a n  

Eom ftiends? family. MacDougal, his cornrades. the rhetoric she reads in the paper. "The 

importance of struggiing with another's discourse, its influence in the histoq of an 

individual's coming to ideological consciousness is enormouso" mites Bakhtin. "One's 

own discourse and one's own voice. dthough boni of aaother or dynamically stimulated by 

another. wiII sooner or later begin to Iiberate themselves 5om the authonty of the other's 

discourse" (DN 348). Eleanor's "private monologue" surfaces in the forrn of a diary. 

speaking in "paragraphs bng and short one- altemting eddies of the fictions she's 

rewriting" (126). yet it is not so much a modogue as her own voice in dialogue with 

others. The people around ber are indeed "fictions", f i d e ?  fashioned images, but she 

corne to understand that "accepted falsehoods" cm be challenged and revised. By moving 



outside, literdly and figuratively, the "protective" cover of ber social circle, Ueanor 

unfolds in the new space of fier s e E  

She has rewntiy dismenxi (and niay6e this discavery has given her €reedom) 
that she can in& k e n  in a kgmaitacy way, slappïng IiEae a cbin stone in 
and oat of these conversaîious, ait-g her iistexrj~~g with a conversation s k  
tus began with herseif In this way, EIeanor k discovered, sbe can Iistea and 
place the bgmen[s that she takes b r n  the men according to her own 
transWoa And aaother rhuig it doesn't matter -ore that her pactenu of 
transhtion ciiffier fiom -s or her father's, The men speak th& pcibiic 
hguage and it is a marvei, their absohte sentences, and Eleanor, Iiving ander 
and between, always onrside, has a p[ace she cm firnùsh according to her own 
design, She EMS decicfed tbis is good ( t 20) 

Eleanor does not renounce who she is. Site remains the n'ch girl financed by her father 

and continues to be quite ignorant. We perceive Little of her that is not fikered throu& the 

sardonic q e s  of the rtarrator. She does. however. demonstrate the dynamism of workirtg 

out the gaps and fraements of one's self 

The cbaracter who represents the absence of this dynamism is Mary She never 

steps outside herself to develop any sense of definition; she is herseif strange. Mary is 

sealed-off and self-sutFcient. She does not wmt to have any reiationship with the wortd. 

She recognizes n o  other cultures or Ianguages. Whereas Eleanor faces up to the fact that 

she cannot exkt as Eleanor. daughter O etcetera, -Mary hides behind the alibi of her 

fathefs name. and will soon be content to hide behlnd Dtinkwater's. She  is an example of 

what BakhOn would cal1 a p t e d e r ,  "souteone who tries to hve in no particuIar place at 

al1 . . . obligatino no one and obliged to nothing" (Balchth qtd. in Morson 1804 8 1). 

.Mary's behavior, with her decided lack of compassion for the poor. the strikers, the lower 

classes. and her bizarre habit of breakiug into her neighbours homes when they are away. 

would suggest that she is just nich a person. She rnoves laoquidly fiom place to place in 

the novel: Eleanofs, her fmily lakeside cottage. her newlywed home. She has no concept 

of who she is in place or time. "Those who live as pretenden fiequentiy do so by living. in 

effect, as if they were characters in a novel . . . so as to make a work of art of oneselF 

(Morson I8 1 ). Thus Mary perceives herseIc but not Ui quite the same way as Eleanor. as 



a fiction. Hers is a face made up oftropes: N d y  Rose, Linen and Cr- Royal Blue (F  

76). Mary identifies with the image others have of hm and does not understand the Msity 

of this view She fin& security in her distance tiom the worlcf around her and does not 

want to be respooniie to anything, rebtmt even tu humor her m g  mother. 

What she mua do is receive the Reverend Batman, who proceeds to impart to her ail the 

sordid news of "the aliens" and how they were "srnashed ngbt proper" by the "Soldien" 

for spreading Socialist views. He notes she is not "perturbed" by this, but considers her a 

"wuman of understanding" (19). Iromcally, she is no wch thing. Mary camiot 

commuriicate. When she speaks to someoae, she addresses someone efse (2).  'Chere is no 

sideways dance. only peripheral vision. She is a fox in a rabbit £ùr coaat; disguised and 

predato-. She bites the heads off flowerq the tip off Walter's ear. She likes best her 

father's soldier f i m e  of a rom martgied beneath a horse. She is a Trotter, family of 

butchers, eaters of pig's feet (right after Trotskyism in the dictionary). 

M e r  her mother die- Mary develops at the very least an intemal voice. but it is 

only "a contradictioq a joke." a "sort of e h "  (6 1 ). She cornes to the conclusion that 

thinking is not so bad d e r  ail, for one who bas not done much of it. Nothing c m  touch 

her and it is frrcile to think too much. Best to remain in the dark The one day Mary does 

venture beyond her safe haven of laissez-faire, she gets way too much expusure; to 

foreigners, bad food gubage, and those people who are always having children hg. 

cannot afford. She goes to the home of her family servant, Mrs. Sokoiov, as a gesture of 

self-seMng peace. She mets instead her daughter whose name she cannot rernember, 

and because she cannot conceive ofaddressïng dtis person by mything other than her first 

name? Lydia remains without an identity in Mary's eyes. "What language do they speak?" 

Mary wonders, and in the classic act of an ignoramus faced with someone who does not 



speak Engiish, she "speaks loudly, in considerati-on oftheir foreign tongue" (135). When 

she is unceremoniously Ied out of the house, ~Mary sees that the only thùig left to do is 

r e m  to her opulence and pamper henelfback into forut. h 4 q  does not understand and 

never will. She does not care to bridge any g p s .  

rUlyn is a character in Rees's Beneath rhr Fmeiess Motmrnin who ends up slipping 

IiteralIy and fiCmtively between such gaps on a bridge. hother girl with a boy's name. 

rillyn lwks for some relationship to connect her to the world, but c m o t  do it with 

language. Everyone she loves has disappeared out of her iife: her fatlier and brother to 

war. her sistersi and other brother to far away &es. Only their voices remaio. If she 

speaks she f i s  she will disappear. Her mother is a stranger who is unable to 

cornmuni-cate with her and. with langage, she lies. NIyn will not tdk and appears not to 

liaen. The person who findy reaches out to her is a Iiteral strmger, a foreigner? Stan 

Yurek a man Allyn's mom fdsely tries to pass off a jus a boarder. .4ilyn and Stan relate 

to one another in a special way. No master of Engiish hirnse& Stan finds his voice in 

music. .AiIyn hds  tters in drarving. They are schdars of their own arts. N p ' s  finest 

sense is her si@- She sees what others cannot. She draws through time; p m  preseak 

and future. though she never draws herseif for "How do you draw your own voice?" 

(149). The only person to wbom she does voice herseIf is Henry Reed, whom she 

recogizes immediateiy as being fernale. For this gentle woman who introduces her to the 

marvel of hones, she introduces herse& speaks herselfiato existence: "My aame is AUyn 

Davis" (1 17). When in an explosive accident she loses ber ability to see other than in 

black and white? Stan reassures her by telliog ber that thiogs have only reversecf 

themselves: "You paint music? 1 play aylour" (1 87). Ailyn's confùsion about her world 

only increases. however, and it is reffected in her drawings. When her brother and father 

retum From the war, she does not know them. She stnrggles to detemine wbat she does 

and does not know. In her twisted logic, she thiaks that things literaily hct ioo as give 



and take. When her sense of colour is restored, she believes it was oxtiy possible because a 

baby died. .Mer her Either returns, Nlyn thinks site mua now sacrifice something of 

herself (not u n k e  the man on the crucifix her brother gives her when he Ieaves again) in 

order to keep her newly-adopted father, Sm. She bums ail of her drawlngs, drawings she 

had tinally begun to keep and sign as an artin, and sets off an explosion at the tipple, 

hoping to "hgment color" (200). Iriste& she them as her last word is "White" 

(202). Escaping onto the bridge, sfie falls through time and surrenders herseif to darhess. 

These few characters fiom the three novels demonstrate how people corne into 

being only once they begin to define themselves against the defuiing discourses of others. 

Each must develop ber own ideology, her own way ofseeiog the world based on her place 

in it and its relation to others. Even their own defimtions are never hite, howwer. .As 

Bakhtin t e m  ir each character retains a lmphoie of coTlSCiousaess and word: "the 

retention for oneself of the possibility for aitering the uttirnate. final meaning of one's own 

tvords" (PDP 233). They remain elusive and arnbiguous eveo to themselves. countering 

their own self-definitions .AiIyn's last word is "white:" a colour that is not a colour. She 

cries out against the silence that has defined her, then disappears. Heruy's final word is 

defied by her whole body. She laid herself out nalred to die and, discovered by others, 

gets the last laugh by revealing her sexuaüty in the end. Her acquaintances refuse to 

believe if but c m o t  ignore it. Weanor "sees in the mirror that she is her own double 

agent" (F 185).   mura saki ends her stoq with a joumey beghthg. None of these 

characters are simple. fidizable. There is a surplus of meaning to them even after the 

stones end a contuiuing of the creative process that takes place outside the experknce of 

the text. in a sense, to understand someone best is to not understand them (Emerson 24). 

Nor can we understand thhgs "on their own terms. " Other texts, contexts, discounes, 

values, and views are aiways needed in ordw to fiüly appreciate the multiplicity of 

sin+darity. 



W. Ilaterterts and Contcxts: Society, Bistory, and Culture 

By including in thek novels multiple voices and modes of discourse, Goto, 

Swatman, and Rees make firll use of the innovative, experimentai styIes avaiIabk to them 

in dialogic, posmiodern fiction, and challenge definitions of the novef form. Their artistic 

play ~ i t h  languages evùices the diversity of culturai and social beliefk that exist at any 

gken Bme in history which are demonstrateci in the rnukÏpIe discourses of people @N 

357). In these novels. contrashg points of view are most vividly depicted in the rnany 

intertests b a t  are woven into the narratives. Newspaper articles, script-writing, letters. 

poems and other esrûaliterary foruts intempt the plot-lines. Hiaorical texts are 

appropriated and placed in new contexts. The notion of intertextuality is attractive; it 

enriches both the fom of the text and the possibilities of hterpretations. The idea that 

"every book has been engendered by long successions ofother books whose covers [we] 

may never see and whose authon [we] may never know but which echo in the one [we] 

now hold in [our] hand" serves to increase the dimensions of reading and writing 

(Mangue1 266). Intertextuality is a term tbat merits sume clarification, however. as it has 

different meanings in different contexts (how appropriate). The concept nwer figured in 

the work of Bakhtin. but in its original sense as conceived by Julia asteva and its 

videnine use in literary criticism, it does serve to extiighten some of the notions cunnected 

to dialogism. fisteva's vision of how texts interact is somewhat abstract, concemed 

more with impersonal systems of signs newiy articulated in texts (Kristeva 15) at a more 

psychoanaiytic level involving the symptoms of subjects, not "personalities" (Dentith 96). 

Bakhtin has a much more particuiar interest in the interrelations of social and historical 

dialogues, thus iotertextuality, when associated with lris thinking, fias generally corne to 

s ip i@ their insertion in the form of various genres within the genre of the novel (PDP 

1 08). They may be Literary, semi-literary, oral, or extra-artistic in f o q  and ofien directly 
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refer to tefis that already &sr, but when located in these narratives, such imerted 

dialogues are re-accenîuated and interpreted in a new Iight. One might aiso consider 

another term, dongside Bakhtin's " k r t e d  genres" and Kristeva's "intertedty", which 

is S h e d  Grace's notion of "ernbedded texts," which is imerestuig for its implication of 

the archeologicd aspects of reading and wrïtiag the contempomry novel (Grace 121; 

Godard 35; Kroetsch in Neuman 8). htertext helps tie content to fonn, 

. . . content that may be ctispersed, mxzhie to dilferent points of ongin; the 
fina[ meaning of this content will be neither the origirml source nor my one of 
the possiüie meabgs taken on in the tera, but wiii [ie, ratha. a contirwoas 
niovenient h c k  anci forth in the space bemeen the origin and dl the possiüie 
connotaiive xnemqs. . . . The essentiaI point Îs . . . the fact that we can add 
other connotations tW perhaps even [the arthors[ didn't nmgnke, (Kristeva 
in Guberman 1911 

What remains important in any consideration of intertexniaiity in the oovel is how it shows 

the plurality of  participation in the working-out of the hgmentary nature of the self, 

societv. and the art of fictioq as weIl as the immeasurable possibiiities ofways to rnean. 

Mromi Goto inserts in her text a variet).' of intertas and references to other sources 

which serves to cleverly juxtapose the differences between Eastern and Western 

philosophies. as well as highlight the many ways these intertexts cm be taken tu mean in 

different contexts. Pokes at master narratives of Western society. such as tbose of 

Shakespeare (69,175) and the Bible. shake up the assumptioos often associated with them 

or situate their "tniths" in new relations. Her characters are self-conscious padcipaats in 

a story, and as such, they have £Ln with words usually found in the C I ~ S ~ C S  of the English 

literary canon. "We stayed in bed for a formigh&" wntes Murasaki of her fa.-tale time 

with her lover, "I've no idea how many days that is, but that's how long we stayed. We 

ordered pizza and Chinese food and threw a rope out the bedroom window so we 

wouldn't have to get out of bed" (57). " T m  back woman, tum back There are no 

pillars of salt in my culture,'' asserts Naoe as sbe heads out on her quest and thinks to 

r e m  for a look at the mhroom f m  her f d l y  has been working at al1 these years, 



"Thisfrrrohiki is going to get heavy. It's heavy enough atreacty, no t e h g  how heavy it'll 

be when I've rMLked a league or two, however far that may be" (82). Words like "Ieagie" 

and "foruùght" are antiquated, typical o f  nineteenth century novels, but re-accentuateci 

coming EOM their mouths in a twentieth ceotury novel. They are faatifiar, but have no 

specific m-ng for Naoe or Murasaki*, emphasinng the iadefiniteness of any word- 

One purpose these references to other texts serves is tu point out the contrasts 

between belief synems which are so generalized in ~ ~ 5 e t y -  Oriental society appean to be 

much less monologk than Occidental society, more open in its tradition of mulhple deities 

and reflexive thought. Murasaki celebrates her difference: "1 thought that Jesus mua be 

pretty blind if he thought everybody was the same. Because they weren't. They weren't at 

all." She comments on her Sunday SchooI u p b ~ g i n g  (59): 

There were words in e~ceSSiYeness when we sa in chinch Al1 those "Thous" 
ancf "Thees" arid " n i a n a i o c z "  now the& a domie for yoa! 1 men h e w  
when I was üttie that thcir words were faiseIy weighted That god was not a 
beilower. but light as motes of- That there wasn't a dehite god bat god- 
spirits living in werything 1 saw araund me. . . The go& wodd never ünger in 
pews &king with seLfïsh g d t  With ail those wads of gnm. . . . 

At Ieast Mom never joined thae spectade [of public cunfession[. I can tharik 
the go& not Greek. for that. (IO 1-103) 

Naoe teaches ~lurasaki that authoritative discourse and the weight of Western philosophy 

Listen, M-. listen Do yoa wonder why the wind howk [ike a stricloen 
woman? Do you wonder why the rain sametintes tastes Iike biood. Che! The 
C3reek.s. Forget the Greeks! And dont qaote Bibte verses to ine, chil& There 
were stories long More Eve tasted hnit fiî for women (181 

Japanese mythology carries its own validity. Wheq in a faisr tale that Naoe recounts to 

Murasaki about how the world (Japan) was formed by two child-gods, one of the gods 

says at one point "'Let there be light!"', he is severely reprîmanded by his sister. He makes 

a dis3gacefÙl, shabby light that does not work in this context. izanagi is the younger, less 



wise of the two, but he asks good questions: "'How can you make a new home?", echoing 

che immigrants of this country, its writers, Ue Robert Kroetsch (Kroetsch 5). "We are 

gods."' Izanami responds. "We c m  create."' "What are the des?'" asks Izanagi. "'There 

are no rules,'" replies Imrrami, "and saying it aioucf made it w" (30). When he protests to 

his sister "in his normal voice" d e r  having appropnated God's with a chorus of angels in 

the background, no doubf izartami States, "'1 said there were no rules, but there is such a 

t h i q  as guod taste and understateci beauty"' (3 1). Such is &en the apparent difference 

between Western and Eastern philosophies. But Goto also  recognizes that there are 

limitations to any mode of thought. Naoe cornplains of "that silly Chinese philosopher." 

Chuang Tzw and his nmow Taoist dichotomies, referrkg to his famous 

butterfly/philosopher dream: " M a t  nonsense. This need to differentiate. Why, he was 

both of course" (44). Yet it mua be remembered thaf wbiIe yin and yang appear to be 

opposites. they are really to be perceived in a nate of constant diffusion. Naoe's 

perspective and Tm's dream serve to remind us that ail values and concepts are relative to 

the rnind that entertains them a thought with which Bakhtin would agee (DN 295). 

What "vie cal1 something governs the scope and breadth of what it'll b-" notes mother of 

'iaoe's f'ry-taie figures (68). You cm either be abandoned (forsaken) or abandoned 

(free). It is ail a matter of perspective. 

Naoe understands how sto+s keep cbanging, how "it is the nature of matter to 

change" (73). The uncertain nature of rneaning is also linked to language signs. At one 

point in the noveL when Naoe is remembering her desperate escape fiom China during 

World War Ii, her mernories becorne so vivid she is transportesi back to that place in tinte. 

Her English te= t u m s  into Japanese, then into Japanese characten. The text suddedy 

becornes silent. The reader is left in the gap between sign and sound. We c m o t  even 

hear the Japanese as it sounds in readable ru- characters. And how "cm anyone be 

sure if what they hear is what is said?" asks Nam ( 199- 120), revealing the gap between 



sound and meaning "Yes, h6ts  to sounds and utterances, dways something 

misconçtnied," notes Murasak ( 170)- "Better than being utterle&' she decides (98). It is 

the risk taken whenever we engage in dialogue. The d28iculties cm be physicai as weli, as 

happens to the poor little boy who sees a skunk as a cat, "Ba dum Bwn" ( 103). This story 

as reported in the newspaper is the stuff of urban myth (the dog/rat brought back nom 

Mexico). Wildlife identification courses wodd not help. Things look mereut when 

vÏewed fiom different places. Goto's inclusion of handwritten text in the novel M e r  

demonstrates this point transgressing as it does the typeset tradition of the novel. We get 

a view of Murasaki's gocery list of Japanese foods which will M l y  connect her to her 

cultural heritage ( 136), as opposed to the incorrectly translateci f d s  of Safavay produce 

s iys  (90). -And Keiko receives a C&ary Stampede poncard h m  Naoe on her travels; 

pf+al evidence. alons wi-th the MasterCard receipts. that she is not dead but alive and 

well in 1994. and aware somehow of what they are al1 up to ( 192). Textua1 boundaries, 

Iike meanines. are a r b i w .  

& a member of a "visible minority" (a term as insulting as any racial dur). -Murasaki 

is pa i f l l y  aware that she is defined by the colour of her skin. She is continually 

considerd Chinese, confused by the monoIogic views that refuse to see or hear her for 

who she is. Even people of her own cultural backgouad use the derogatory terms applied 

to them, thereby perpetuating and cornplicatirtg the problem: "You know, he said, you're 

pretty cute for a Np. He said. Most Nips are prew damn ugly. Al1 that inbreeding. . . . 

. b d  I tek realIy h y  inside. him saying Nip and everything. Because he was one too" 

(53). Mmsaki unwittingly accepts the tem to describe herseE complicity in a crime. but 

she ieams it is ody tnie if you believe it. "Ws not about being bitter. You just notice. 

People talk race this ethnie that. it's easy to be theoretical if the words are coming h m  a 

face that has little or no pigmentation" (89-90). Murasaki is something of a "displaced 

amphibian" ( 106), caught between dtures, fighting the persuasive, iosidious discowse of 



narrow-minded news (2 1 1). She speaks out aga& the voices that relegate her to the 

edge of society as an dieu other, subject to suspicion and m-stnist (1 89). Goto underfines 

the iro- of this situation in a country where fàces with lMe or n o  pigmentation are fast 

becooiing the minority; an Unportant statement in face of the increashg intertextdity of 

the world. 

The e'cperience of prejudice and displacement is not always based on skin colou- 

however. in Ben& ~ h r  Faceles MmtainT Rees explores the immigrant heritage of 

Canada as found in the miners and their farnilies of  the Crowsnest Pass between the war 

yean of 19 14 to 1940. [mmiCpnts from around the world corne to Canada in droves to 

escape the devastation left in China, Poland Russia, Italy. Germany, and elsewhere. Or 

they are h m  Ireland, Scotland and Wales, countries with a long history of oppression 

under the English. Eupatnates and refugees, they seek asylurn in a land so buse, they 

hope to get los in i t  to forge a new identity, despite their obvious cultural markers. 

Canada at that time is itse1f a colony. however, and the long arm of B&h law Ends its 

way to the Crowsnest Pass, tying people to a past they wodd rather forget. What the 

British do not control, the Americans own, like Hillcrest Mines where the men work; 

"tipple. spur line. houses. ail the shops except the union store. Your opinions tao. Evan 

Thomas, so keep them to yourself" w a m  Thomas's fiend Grant McRae in 1914. The 

management keeps control by exploiting language difficuIhes: "'They Laid off a bunch last 

year . . Hirecf on a bunch who dont have enough English to say. '1 need more money,'" he 

tells him (3 l f .  Authoritative discome prevals. Tweoty-six years later, Stan Yurek is in 

the sarne position, forced to account for his cornplex heterogeneity. As "diens7" 

immiaants faced the continual threat of deportation if they did not conform to British 

Commonwealth standards. Stan receives such a threat fkom the Canadian War Office and 

must travel to Calgary to answer charges. He does not appear to fit into the parameters 

outlined for him by the narrow views of English-Canadians. He speaks Polish, yet has an 



hstrian visa. He also sp& German. Accurding to their logic, he  is reduced ro an 

equation. Ausuian 7 Geman = Nazi spy, yet he is the one being spied upon: "'Our 

sources tell usf. . ." 

" We have ause to beiieve yoo are an enemy aiien Mr. Yurek" 
A laugh foanis in Stan's German, Poiish. British Rirssah Canadian 
Czech He cannot find the m e  of answers. . . . 
"ME Whatever-yoar-nanie-& if this is a question of language, I dso speak 
Russian, C z x k  iatùr Canadian English, British hgiish, and I & -c." 
"Mr. Yirrek, tfüs is not simply a @on of hguage buî a qmstion of &ty 
rtnd auth" (134) 

Whose "tnrth", whose "security"? Canada was in a perpenral sate of paranoia during 

World War IL with some reason, but dl too ofien, as has corne to Iight in recent years. 

parocularly in books, play% documentaries. and other art foms, that paranoia was 

unjustified. There was iittle understanding, and even less Emowledge about where mus 

i m i = m t s  came from. Obviously, Stan's interrogator does not know his European 

history or understand Poland's violated cultural heritage. He dows Stan to continue his 

ernployment in the Hillcrest Mines, however. CIeared in an officiai letter, Stan wÏll 

continue to be considered a "Displaced Persoo" (yet another derosatory political tem). as 

long as he  "remains underground" ( 137). Who will receive this letter is unknown. It does 

not address S t a  it speaks past him. S t q  like a package, bas been safely labelled and 

relegated to the Canadian Underground. He cm spy on the coal. Out of sight out of 

mind. there on the rnargins of society, displaceci. Spared deportation he can ody laugh 

releasing the tension between monologic md dialogic discourse. 

Like Stan .Mlynrs father. Rhys, is not able to express what his experience of Wodd 

War II means. He has no voice aioogside the authontative discourses which bave aiready 

interpreted events recorded their versions in print. He is an anonymous mime in the 

"Theatre of War" (143-144). He fights in Itaiy and fiels confùsed about who the "enemy" 

is. He has lcnown Itaiians as his immigrant neighbours, fiends w*th wwhom he shares wine. 

Now he battles the Italians of Ortona How are they different? (1 5 1). When he returns 



home. he takes out fhm the town Iibrary a history book about the part of the war in which 

he fou&. in a doubling of the narratois readkg of the Hisiury of ihe Crowsnes~ Pm,  

Rhys fingers the writing on the page, looks at pictues of sites he  has vint& an 

dathomable  distance betweeu him and the t a  reaIity and histoiy: 

"Red" '?Mcdkrranean" He touches the words, ioaks over bath shoulders, 
whispers theni ouf [ou& Smoath white pper. his vaice &y. 
He n8nes back to fiont. "Skirrnish" "Assaçiit" "Operations." 
Words. Bladc and white- O&icial- 
Rbys Davis doses his eyes. The pain h m  fiis Ieg s w d k  
"Fornirition" "Canrpaign" "Theaire" 
"hfknt 

try- " 
He squeezes his eyes s h ~  
Behincf the ofiÎcial biack and white- 
Behind enerny [ines. ( 159) 

Rhys faces the brute mate~ality of wrïtten authoritative discourse; it is finite. calcifieci. 

That history te= is a relic. a thing It "is not surrounded by an agitated and cacophonous 

didogïc life. and the context around it dies, words dry  up" @N 344). Those words mean 

nothing to h m  distanced a s  they are fiom the actuaiity of war, containing no emotion or 

individuality. His personal expenence exias for him however, speaks against these ernpty 

referents. rernains rvith him in the throbbing of his leg. Positioning "dead quotations" such 

as these in the narrative @ves them a new conte.xt, however. Their vacuousness is 

revealed and they have a different power. The inciifFerence of such discourse is 

irnpressive. shocking, ironic. In the midst of the chao- grief, terror, and death of the 

Hillcrest mi-ning disaster of 1911, a telegram arrives fiom the "His Majesty King George 

V" (136). He read about it in the paper (probably over tea and scories), unsure even ofrhe 

facts. His expressions of sympathy are inane, so devoid of sincerity are they. We are 

moved to agree with the L'krainian miner, Petrovik, who curses the rnonarchy as he 

works: "Piss on the king. . . Shit on English King George" (42). These are daring words 

at a time in history when British royalty was beld in hi& regard by mom English- 

Canadians. To be fair. George May have had more pressing concem nearer to home (like 



the early stages of World War i), but his telegram nevertheless seems f.rrbie in its fomialïty. 

He knows nothing of the miners' redt)'- 

Rees weaves another formal te?? into the n d v e  of her novel, the Word of God, 

the Bible. but this tirne filis phrases and verses with rich, new meaning using them as a 

dialogizing background rather than dead quotations. The beauty of the words of this 

oldest book corne dive in the mouth of Evan Thomas, a character who cornes to Canada 

Ffom Wdes. land of poets and singers. Serious and Iyrical, he  is uneasy with the feelings 

he has for his bea fiend's wife. ReIigious discourse speaks both with and against him of 

passion and chastity. Susan and Evan attend church together and her husband's narne 

echoes in the sermon of the minister "Gram Gram gant, gant . . . " (33). But his 

yeaming for her is beyond [aw and reason. Susin is attracted to his dual nature: "'Your 

v-oice slides between a man's and a woman's, Evan Thomas"' (29). She W s  that a "wife 

and mother can't afford to jet loa in aaother man's voice . . . but 1 look at Evan Thomas's 

lips and my breasts ache. . . . It's not j u s  his lips. everybody bas lips, it's the words and the 

voice that corne out of those lips. and not knowing where the words corne f?o.oml" (306- 

107). Evan quotes holy scriptures to voice his illicit love and Susan is seduced. unaware 

of their original contes. He seems to cast a spell over her. Grant is his opposite. Big, 

bluaery. and gomded? he is solid as a rock He is no-nonsense, dertying his own abiiity 

to drearn. He does not wmt to reflect too rnuch on himself "'Some men talk about mazes 

and labyrinths. Trouble is. a man can get Ioa in his own voice . . . Thomas? a man must 

knorv the difference between p2st, present and Future. A man cm get 10% in his own head 

if he's not carefùl"' (208-209). Thomas, on the other han& transcends time, appreciates 

his voice. He fiefs within himself the traces of his Welsh ancestors, Llywelyn Olaf and 

Owain Glyndwr. He is their reincarnation and feeIs a connection to the earth he mines. 

knorvs his history to be part of himself Quoting Proverbs and Ecclesiastes, Evan dso 

incorporates So~omon and sings his Song agaÏnst Susan's body 



Look not upon me for I am bla& becmm ihe eorrh haIh Iouùed upon me. 
(=@ 

Changing the sory, he is black from mioing the cods of his grave, though. not from the 

buming of the sun (Song Sol. 1:6, 8:6). With mythic power, he iovades Gtantts dreamIess 

consciousness and teUs hun of his impending death. He transcends death as weil as time. 

however. as he continues to see and hear after the mine expIosion that kills him. The 

words of Jesus resound between his words to the yet lMng (Luke 24:39): 

Behold my hm& crnd my feef. ihat if  is I myse& h a d e  me and see; fur a spint 
hah not /le& md bone. (232) 

His voice is no more than a draught in the e m  of his companiong horveuer. .As the try 

to escape and gatber the dead, he drifts and hovers, no Ionger heard. RoIes are reversed 

and his Giends become doubting Thornases thac cannot see him (John 7024-3 1). Like 

-4 Iyn  he fiels responsible: "God, o u  can't do  this to theq 1 am the one who sinned" 

(235). His conçciousness falls apart. scatten like his body: "Evan Thomas knows then 

that they will. Never. Find. His body. Sings" (236). The dijointed syntax refl~xts the  

&a-ments tbat remaiq £@men& that shift into the mind of Susan: 

fis lep hand should be mder nrv head. and his right hund should &race me. 
I chorge you. O dmghters of'Jelu~~~iern. that ye sfir not up. rior QW& m_v love. 
(338s Song Sol. 8:3,4) 

Separated from the ~vords of the Bibk by time and social space, Susan and Evan 

nevertheless speak its words and recootexhiaiïze their situation. Various phrases are 

repeated throughout the novel, each time taking on deeper accents as their relationship 

develops. Their discourse becomes a hybrid, @ed to the biblical vers- yet mowhg 

into something new and unique. Their discourse, and that of the Bible, makes &dent the 

orsanic energy and openendedness of language. 

.b Bakhtin writes in "Discourse in the Novel," our speech is fi1Ied to ovedolving 

with other people's rvords. When those words are represented in the novel, they are 

subjects of passionate communication, but also objects of iaterpretation, discussion, 

evaluation rebuttal. support, and M e r  development (DN 337). Margaret Sweatman 



makes great use of such discourse to guide the sensibiIities of the reader on the wildly 

varïed course of events in Fox. The narrative is so fùl1 of different intertexts that we 

hardly know what to expect ne% whose voice we d i  hear. As a Wm-peger, 1 find 

novel has a surplus of rneaning because the setting is the city in which I he. I walk on 

bistoncal gound. Names of politicians and s a l e  Ieaders are fmiIiar. Some of these 

characters really existed. Schools are now named d e r  them. The Waiker Theatre where 

the "Unlawful Assemblies" took place is now a popuiar music venue. My own knowledge 

of names and places becornes aaother interte- adds to the dimensions of the novel. 1. 

rnyseif. could find an hiaoricd account of the arike, and like the narrator of Benearh iiw 

f+ircrless 5frnntain7 go about Winnipeg tracing the paths of the characters, Iistening for 

their voices. Sweatman has dready iteard some of them, however, and in her novel she 

completely mptures the boundaries b a v e e n  story and bistory, creatively positionhg 

authoritative and personal discourses in new cootexts which allows for rnultipie rdities to 

corne dive in a rewriting of aIready wrïtten texts. 

The continual strusgie benveen opposiog forces of langage as envisioned by 

Bakhtin is realized in FOX, where the confIicts between classes are largely bas& on 

[anguage. and thus cultural. social and historical differences. Rhetoric, in authoritative 

and persond form is everywhere in this novel. As Mururasaki points out "Hysteria or 

history can becorne one and the same" (CM 36). The various headlines that dirmpt the 

te~T denote this feeling. From the d e  position ofhinds'gh~ tbey appear ndiculous: 

GYPSY WEODMG CITY FACIBIG REVOLUTION! 
ALMOST EIALTED Citaens Conrmittee Deman& 
BY RED SCARi? Inmediate -Amest of Strike Leaders! 

Policeman Believes Camrine Deport as h h y  as Possi'ble! (102) 
Htzidgear is Amrchïst Syrnbol 

iYinrUpeg Tribune (21) 



I mainraïn that rhis socalied h b o w  ClnacCi i s  merely a cmnou/lage for the 
preaching of seatiiatt, ]or finmirtg ihe flames of unrest, inientied tu make you 
f %et aii y u  mer w e  raughr at p u r  mofhet's btee. to r e m e  the word 
Porn the dictiunaty and slrbstitute pieasrue fur vice. n e  whole vile doctrfne 
preaches duty tu cfass, se/fbefore ccountry, 

Wintllntllpeg Tribune (34) 

WHO WILL GET THESE JOBS? 
,am ENEMIES OR 

WAR I E E E b W S ?  
The Strike Comniittee's -4nswer: 

Starve the Babies 
So -Uens Can Get Their Jobs 

Winnipeg Tribune ( 1 26) 

The War is not over, but has b e n  transport& home to Winnipeg. Veterans are still in 

service as soidiers. Udike Rhys Davis tbey are not cortfbed: "Fntzïes are dl the same to 

Bolshevik. People are categorized according to ehicity. and as MacDougal ~ l y  

observes. anyone with a zed in their name does not get bail once arrested (192). The 

conservatives want duty tu thrir class. No thoupht is Jiven to the possibility that these 

"aliens" may have babies of their own to feed. The Son'alists are not made tu look or 

sound any better. however. They speak in theatres and temples. There is something 

artificial about their theatrics. They appear as vaudeville actors, comically t@ng tu 

connect with what we now know to have been a loa cause (7-8). Their rhetork looks jua 

as ~ ~ ~ C U ~ Q U S  throuJh the eyes of one anonymous cbaracter, a prostitute, wbo is asked to 

give her opinion by an unknown interviewer. 

[t ain't no new charch, not to me it ain't Most ways, it's worse, tike they 
t& some more coal on the old h, it barns hotter, bat rue it sbll leaves cotd 
Like they'd tie me up and toast me for Iündtiag, their righteoas old fire. 

But the finuiy ching about tbis, me and -4ileen are Sitting proper and the 
cnirnster or whritchacallim kind of saying the world's gonna go up in smoke and 
some Enci of new one corne and 1 wanna laugh cause every word he's siyhg 1 
c d d  wfusper to some john in bed and it'd tkish the job @ck as a dime- (a) 

Yow there is a different contact for political rhetoric. 

Perspectives are never more than momentary as views constantiy shift between 

characten. One voice that does recur, however, is that of the Canon's D i q .  Who this 



man is extctiy is not clearly explained, but he, Iike Eleanor's father, bas some comection 

to the Labour aiovemen5 as weil as  consemative fdons.  We watch, as over the mon& 

leading up to the strike, he becomes more and more caught up in the energy of the 

conflict. He embodies the m n g e  m k  of politics and religioo that cotours rhetoric. 

HaMng 10s his wife and experienced the hot-rors of war, his hopes for regenendon are 

pinned on the refomation that will result kom the Strike. He was known for r e c i ~ g  the 

heavy. pompous poetry of Dead White Males in the trenches just as the enemy attacked. 

Now his style alters, his syotav Ioosens; the Canon is changirtg. His arnhority is 

converteci. He is ma& however. as Walter's perspective of him shows us: "he tills the v a t  

spaces rented by the Establishment guwing mange and wiId things behind the sanctum" 

( 194). When a young boy witlt whom the Canon has corne to identik bis e'cpecrations is 

shot dowm during the Strike's suppression he can only rmeat into "the ruined gardens" of 

his mind (198). He predicted Stevie's fdl by Iikening him to a sparrow (148). His phrase 

echoes Eleanor's rernembrance of her brother 

There is aiways too nincft to say to one another and tt is always important. 
-4naiogy is a virtuc; the srnaIlest nuance is tremendous as arry pifnic ment  as 
sparrows do f ' l -  (301 

The image recalls a passage of the Bible, fiom Luke 13: 2-7. in it, lesus wams againa 

hypocrisv. declaring that al1 secrets will be known, that even the deaths of sparrows 

signik. EIeanor leanis that her brother was Hled by his own artÎIlety. Stevie is liilled by 

the RN. W.M.P.. .As marginal as they seem, their deaths express the staggenng loss that 

results f?om rneaningiess violence. from forces that injure when they should protect. 

Through subtle attention to detail and the iatricate weaving of texts and experiences, 

Sweatman invests these charaners with al1 the tragedy of that period in histoy and 

reveals the poor integrity of those who sanctioned çuch oppressive measures. 

By p1acing the  discourses of ai1 kinds of peopIe side by side in the narrative, 

Sweaunan closes the gap between classes that in 19 19 were c l d y  dernarcated yet, at the 



same time, manages to show the [ack of understanding amongst people that apparently 

speak the sarne national Iaoguage at the very least. But there are deeper dEerences. Sir 

Rodney shows Drinkwater a piece of limestone, "fossils melded into one sdid mass," 

which is what Rodney wmts of the lower classes (75). He asks Drinkwater what the rock 

tells him but Drinhwater h m  nothing. He does, however, see divers@, not fusion, and 

Bnds it "rougit," irregular." "disturbing". "It's dama u&" as are foreignen, immigrants. 
. - 

the people caumn~ d l  the trouble. Examinoig his specùnen under a magnifwlg Jlass. 

Rodney sees in it "the infinite particuIarities of individual [ives" but believes they would 

othenvise be lost to dus  if not Fused as a whole. He prefers the general to the particdar. 

at lest where cornmoners are concemed. He would rather the masses remain ignorant to 

their situation. Classes are "fkgments of the c o n r m ~ ~  organized whoIIy for their own 

benefit" (77). These people. in his view, do not r e a h  what is gmi for them. Rodney's 

"Iimestone parable" demonstrates the insidiously self-ri_ghteous views of the nilins order. 

in Sweatman's noveI, Eagments are not fùsexi, they stand one against another, they diffuse. 

One of the best examples of fis intertextual technique is in the experience of the 

chapter calIed "What Divon Said" (30)- It begins with a phrase of political rhetoric, then 

switches to describe EIeanor and ber fnend, Grace, paying bornage to her dead brother. 

Tony There is a dreamy. timeless quaiity to the prose. Semences ~ u r  on and repeat: "the 

two women Sitting at the low table by the window to watch the wind the wind to  watch 

the wind." In the comfort of their a m  context, they eajoy imports from far away lands. 

We envision something of Tony's room in the reproduction in the t e a  of the "fbmed 

homiletic verse embroidered on linen" (3 1 ). Its text is divided, however, and the narrative 

becomes increasingly disrupted. Eleanois intimate memory of Tony is broken by more 

rhetonc. It is offset by italics, but then Eleanor's discourse becomes italicized and hearsay 

replaces the normal type: "Robinson talks . . . And Dixon says . . . And Ivens says . . . But 

the police know - . . ": 



-And Lloyd George said and Rotiert Bunis said and Oscar Wdde said 
rrnd Mr. Shakespeare said and Abraham Lm& said and Mr. Dooky 
saicf. Don1 ask Pr righrs. Take (33) 

Ueanor's discourse is drowned out by a medley of voices. It seems that in the "hudy-buriy 

of people in a crmd, everythins . . . fuses into one big 'people say,"' but this cbapter is 

actuaiIy an imncate verbal performance which provides an interpretive frame for re- 

conceptualinng the discourse of numerous peopte @N 338-339). [t ends with a quote 

h m  the conservative side. wbich, inc idedy,  always remains anoayrnous, identifieci only 

by initials (Iike W-AM.,  B.i.F, and B.M.W.) and professions (doctor, dentist, laver). 

The text is rou& irreguIar, and dimirbing, but fi h m  ugfy- 

Despite the fact that the tower classes are considered "a dangerous crowd of 

illiterate foreigers" (33). the "Govenunent is puthg men is jail for circulating Iiterature" 

(7). "Absolute power requires that dl reading be  official reading" (Mangue1 783). 

MacDougai. as the owner of a bookstore. is the target of Dominion censors. It is ironic 

because, aithou& he sells Marx and Adle- &tes for the Labour News, and wmts to 

cornplete a "great prophetic history of social refo-" his cornmitment is superficial. He 

begins to read books, but cannot finish them. They are only dusty relics that clutter up his 

home and store. His is a collecter of fragments. obsessively washing his hands of any 

trace. possessed of a "releotless and unseemly passion for contradiction" (77). in a 

brilliantiy witten passage. MacDougal nonethetess defends his position against an 

abhorrent Govenunent agent; a fat tinte man with a thin mouth and a mean face whose 

[ife story MacDougai susses out in a matter of minutes. "Sedition," the censor declares of 

MacDou_eaI's Social Reform section: 

1MsicDougaI gets this bad- khg, atjoys the cold-gin sense of aiarrtt, 
and he waiches BiU Benstock roUed in his chair like a hmgiy arrnadilio 
sticking a long tongue out to iick ink h m  the page. (23) 

(This is a geat scene. Humphrey Bogart is MacDougal and Sidney G r e e ~ e e t  is the 

censor. right?) MacDougal aies to downplay the power of discourse, reducing tbem to 



mere words on a page? though he knows fnmself to be more than that He is a creation of 

dou b ted-voiced discourse: 

Rrturned to him& f a  bis Iungs tül such a beautifirl bahce, to have fwo of- 
su mmy hings, and and visce is his MI deep radiovoice, and he says 
kmîiikily. as if he'd t w i n ~  it, he says, '"Tiiis isi't continental socialisra 
yoa hi idiot It niay noc Ewe ocairred co you, k s e  are tk politics of the 
w o n  pstRy in the British Kouse ofCormnons." (24, emphases mine) 

The Govemment intends to focus pst-war malaise away from itseE however, and "the 

foreign eternent wiil do nicely," Beastock says. 

The peopIe are damned cattle and you know it, We intend ta dnve them. herd 
them as we wish. Corne o f f  it ~MacDougai, you're no Herent h m  me. Yoa've 
an interest yoarçelE in moving stock (21) 

Benstocks insinuation is hatefùl. So much for democracy. But the fact remains that the 

pnnted word hdds more power than fie? rhetoric? for reading is a personal exchange that 

takes place in individuai consciousnesses as opposed to the experience of receiving 

discourse as one of a mass. Despite the gaps between "kinds" of lefi-wi-ng politics, 

between phce and language, the ideas that pemeated t h s  literature were memingful in 

the conteas of prairie Canada. They could be translated, cross borders, rest in libraries 

for al1 posterity. The Govemment had reasoo to f e a ~  though its measures were severe. [t 

is interesthg to see how Sweatman achieves such a "beautifid balance" in presenting what 

are really two monologic system, authoritative t~ td i t~an is rn  and utopkm socialism 

along with individuai discourses that distinguish people as anytbing but cattle. 

.AI1 three novels resound with heterogiossia and multi-languagedness. whether in the 

speech of diverse cbaracters or the intertexts of other discourses, whicb undermines the 

authonty of any singie point of view that seeks to avoid the coatradicto~ess and conflict 

of dialogue. These novels, like their characters with one another. insist on confrontation. 

-As Bakhtin observes: 

The novd demcfs a broadening and cfpRpemng of the ianguage horizon, a 
sharpening in oar perception of socidingtnstic diff&rentiations, 



The n d  is the expression of a GaliIean perception of langnrrge, one that 
denies the abdutism of a and inritary langriagle . . . rhat has bem made 
co&ous of the MSL pIenituc6e of national and, more to the point, soàai 
bguages - aii of whic6 are eqnally capable of king "[anguages of tnah" (DN 
366-367) 

In attempting to understand these languages, writers and readers are translatoa "Each 

langage ernbodies its own sp&c woridview, its own system of vahies. Every speaking 

subject. in s h o ~  speaks somewhat of a foreign Ianguage to everyone else" (Emerson 24). 

The charm of translation and imertamrality is that they always mate a new text and 

renew its mystery. A parallei universe cornes about in another space and hme "in which 

the text reveds otber. evtraordinary possible meanings" (Mangue1 776). In fact the 

process of translation never ends for there c m  be no final word or defirion: 

There taEces piace within the novd an ideoiogicd transiaeion of mother's 
Ianguagc. and an uvefcotiruig of its othemess - rin otherness that is O@ 

contingent extemai. iI1usory. (DN 365) 

TransIahg and assidahg dien ruaterial is comp(eted here not in the 
individual cc1J1SCioasness of the creators of novek: this pmess, lengthy ancf 
muitisiged. is accornp[ished in the literary-language consciousness of the 
epoch Individuai consciousness neither begins it nor ends it. but is a ptrt of its 
progres. (DN 378 ri 1 

Thus Murasaki a&. "Where does one thing end and another begin?" (CM 213). She 

coma to understand herself as a translation of her gandrnother, something Naoe already 

knows and explains to her lover: 

"So, who u Mumaki and who is Piaple*!" 
"The mrds âre different, bat in transktian, they come togecher-" 
"So you're a d a t i o n  of Muradci and M d  is a traiislation of you?' . . . 
"That's one reacting of it." . . . 
" 1s there more t h  one?" . . . 
"-LUways." ( 171) 

Thus Eleanor develops her own patterns of trandation (F  110). Thus Henry discovers 

herself to be a translation of her parents, and Stan and AUyn translate Ianguage ioto art 

and music. Everything is always in production; texts. people, me: 

Thus at airy given moment of its hiscond existence, langnage is heterogiot 
from top to buttom if represencs the m-ctelice of socio-idedogical 
contraclicfions between the present and the pas& &men differing epochs of the 
past. belsveen different sûcia-ideoiogicai groaps in the present, between 
tendenaes. xhools, circks and so forth, dL sen a M l y  form. O N  29 L ) 



in readiig these noveh, we place ourselves at "the intersection of this plurality of texts on 

their very dIfferent levels" (Knsteva in Guberman 190), and witness the pageant of 

humanity in di its culour, contiguity, and diversity. 



V. Thnsholds: The TâncRing Cireus of the Novel 

One of the richest concepts developed by Bakhtin in his understanding of the oovel 

oenre is the idea of carnivalizatrrion. It envisions the traces of a festivaI tradition in the 
Y 

ambivalence. transgression and renewd that characterke polyphomc writing. What this 

writing expresses is a camivalized sense ofthe worid. Bakhtin betieves: 

Carnival was, as it were. reincamated in Ziterahm. and precisely into one 
specific and viprous üne of its deveIopment, CarMva[ forms, vansposcd into 
the Ianguage of literatnre, became a powe@I m e m  for comprehencfing Iife in 
art, they becune a special [anguage whase words and f o m  possess an 
extmorctuiary capacity for symbolic genedimion. thai is, for gener&mtion 
in cîepth. Many e d d  sides of Lik or more msefy its Iqws (and ofkn 
the most profound), can be locaîed, c o m e n c W .  and evpressed only &fi 
the help of this [angnsrge. (PDP 1 57) 

Carni~alized writing is a fom of creative disorder. Its purpose is to offer a world of 

altered perceptions. to show how redity can be other than what it is norutally understood 

to be. As such it demonarates close ties tu rnasjc redism. Both f o m  of writing 

incorporate a connedon to fmtasy. history, sensuaiity_ alterity, and marginality. What is 

capnired in this writing is the spirit of folk cdture; its joy. its beauty, its vulganq, its 

rnateriality. its sense of communaIism its existence on the border between fi-eedom and 

oppression that results in a double aspect of the world. Life is a more fksjle bdance than 

we realize on a daiiy basis. Camïvalization is about showing life on the edge. Its energ 

stems 60m the fact that death is part of Iife, Iaughter is part of tragedy, the grotesque is 

part of the exquisite; 

the upper poIe of a two-ini>ne image is refïected in the [merT after t&e fnanner 
of the fi- on phying olds. Et muid be this way: oppsites corne 
together. Iook at one another. are reflected irt one another. lorow and 
understand one anot her. 

Everything in [thisl world lives on the very border of its opposite. (PDP 176) 

The human condition in al1 its intensity is artisticdly renderd in carnivalized writing. 

Bakhtin's rnost extensive work on c m t i v h t i o n  is f m d  in Rabelois and His Woru 
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where Bakbtin treats the image of the grotesque. In the grotesque is the 

representation of a tbreshdd state (a grotto, or cave, being a hidden space between the 

upper and lower world); an image that is distorted and double, comic and repulrive, 

rnomous and hurnaq uicongruous. For Bakhtin, the grotesque is closely associated with 

the materialïty of the body, the human body in action and celebration: eathg, dnnking, 

laughing, taking, sitimng, pissing, hcking, bïrthing, and dying; di the universal ttnctions 

of Iife that are usualiy omitted fiom polite forms of herature. They are given in 

camïvalized literature as an indivisibIe whole. ".And this whole is gay and gracious" (M 

19). The three n ~ d s  considered here share these cornplex elements, each in its own way 

interpreting and renewing the genre. 

Goto's Chorus of ~tI~(shrooms has an abundance of these images of bodily Iife. Mua 

of the story is told benveen b e r s  in b a  or in the kitchen while they prepare food; 

regenerative? theauical places of ingestion and growth, e.qression and release, dreams and 

erotic sedum-on. Food is a way for Naoe and Murasaki to overcorne the boundaries of 

language. Foreign treasures emerge from mystery packages sent by uoknown relatives: 

soya crackers. sea squid pickled plums and s&! ( 16). Murasaki captures the sensory 

richness and tactility of food's taste, touch, srnelL feel. and sound. When she has her first 

menstrual periok her transition 6om girl to ~voman is celebrated by her Obachan rvith 

Sckrhnn? a red bean dish (18 1-182). Through food she dso discovers how "words and 

rneaning twist beyond the dimensions of lo$c" (9 1 ). As when she ate too many beets and 

it tumed her shit r d  Murasaki eats too many "Jap oranges" and they tum her skin yellow. 

Her mother's reachon is hystencd. She tries to s m b  the colour away, stereotypically 

associated as it is with Orientais. Her mother suffers a few breakdowns in the course of 

the story. .Mer Nam leaves, slipping out one night never to be seen again, Keiko takes to 

her bed and the on1y way Murasaki cm reach her mother is through the medium of food; 

Japanese food. Not the mashed potatoes, Burns weiners, and speciai occasion burnt hams 



Murasaki was forced to grow up ~ i t h ,  but the exotic, flavourful, t a q  foods of her place 

Murasaki takes a list received somehow fiom her grandmother and goes to an 

Orient. f i  store in Calgary. Fïmally she cm get over her aphasia and put word and 

object to~ether (136). She cm eat the words and retain them forever. She h d s  out her 

own last name. Tonkatsu, means "deep-fiecf pork d e t - "  She makes them for a tate- 

night dimer and in the twilight hours eats her name with her parents: 

There were no hugs or lasses or mea cul- There wasn't a sadden 
wellqxing of words as if eveqtlüng we m e r  said bars forth and we h r p e  
each other for JI our shortcomings. We stit and ate. No one ';avirin a word, 
jast the smck of lips and toogues. . . . 

Bnt it was a chqdis  rime For M a n  or me. Maybc for both of us, 1 donPt Caiow. 
Eveq day, we ate supper aroand raicfnight, food 1 had made h m  the 3- 
cooktxiok and we d W s  twig ohushi. Mom's wo& slowly coniing back. 
or maybe me begiirrang to hear th- - . . 1 stiU st;Eyed at home. ta nui the 
house and take the basines caüs. But rnw to hear the rich çoond of rny 
Mom's laughter. ( 153) 

Food is a way to realize yourself. for "Eating's a part of being after d l "  ( 138). People look 

for "a filling story. Something that wodd leave a rich flaveur on their tongue. on their 

lips. Lick then suck their fingertips. Let me feed you": 

There arc people who siy that eahg is oniy a superficial meam of 
undentamhg a Merat cuitirre. Thai eating at exotic testaurants and oohing 
and aahing over the food is not even worîh the bill paid You ben' t  l m e d  
a~rything at ad. I say WS a fie. What cm be more k c  than food itself? 
Food to begin to grow. Without if yoa'd starve to deaih even auckmks Bnt 
cion't stop there, my fiend, Qn't stop ihere, because food is the point of 
deparncre. A place where growth begins- You eat, you druik and you imgh oat 
ioud. Yon wipe the sweat off yoar forehead and take a sip of water. You teII a 
story, mybe two, with words of pain and desire. Yom cornpanion Mens and 
fktens. then offers a cfifferent tdiing. The waiter cornes back with the niain 
course and q s  to teil his versioh Yom cornparnon oBers three more storÏes 
and the people scat& at the ne- table lean over to liscen. You push all the 
tables togethcr and the m m  mands with votces. You gt cf.Ïzzy and the 
ceiling tips, the chair mlts ben& yoin body. Ycni tie back on the ground and 
the worid tilts, the words heaving in the air above yaa  Yoa are dru& and it is 
oh so p l m b l e .  (20 f ) 

Goto captures in her novel Bakhtinrs banquet image of carnival and the body 



The distinctive character of this body is its open unhished nature, its 
inîeracîion wit6 the worid tlaits are most fiilty and concreteiy reveaIed 
in the act of eating the body transgresses here its own i i m k  it swaitows, 
devuurs. rends the world spart, is eariched and grows at the M d ' s  expense- 
The encoanter of ruan with the w d d ,  which cakes place bide the open, bithg, 
rending, chewing moat4 is one of h e  most ancien& and most iniportant objects 
of hnman thoug6t and imagery. Here nian tastes the wor[d, inrrodnces it into 
his body, ma(ces it paa of - Man's d a r i n g  COllSCiousness W d  not 
out concentrate on the rao- coaid nut help bormwing h m  it a nurnber of 
submmiai images d e t e m g  its intemeMion with the worid t u s  
enCounfer with the worM in the act of eaeuig is joyfitl, triumpw he triarnpfis 
over the wor!& &ours it withoat king devonred himself, The Iimits between 
nran and the wodd are erased, ta man's advantage (RHW 28 1) 

Eating in this novei, and the discourse that accornpanks ic represents the very essence of 

Food and its consumption have very different connotations in Rees's Beneaîh the 

Fctceiess .bIountaitz. During World War IL food was ration&. Certain items. like flou 

and sugar. took on the status of rare ueasures. Troops had even Iess to eat; canned 

rations or bully beef Families wodd send care packages, or soldiers wouid receive 

chocolate or cigarettes. in a completely demented gesture, Alyn's mother? B r q  sends 

Rhys two e g s .  Of course. by the time he gets them they are stinking rotten. "Wv werr 

fi&" she writes ( t 65). One is to so to Owen, his son, if he sees him. Rhys actually eats 

the yoIk 

UntiI he has to swallow. he dis it m d  his tongue, mble  to breathe. 
.Myn, Bran, Gwen, M e . .  
Daughter. Son WZe. Hasband. Father. Mother. 
He wnps the other egg in fis- dides it into his pack OWCh if he sees 

him. if he fecugnkes 6im Rhys Davis wi13 give him the egg, will say 'Tour 
mother senc this." ( f 65-166) 

-lhis act is a way for Rhys to make contact with his wife across the distance, a way of 

tasting something of her. Stan Yurek repeats this act when he grabs out of the sink a 

rotten egg that Gwen throws away. Though he spend the day vomiting, Stan eats the egg 

( I 28). Throwing it away would be a sacrilege after what he has lived through in PoIand. 

His childreo stawing, he and bis wife gave up eating. They ran out of food and ate grass 

and boiled wallpaper. "If 1 die first," tiis wife tells hi- "feed me to the children" ( I  13). 



Stan tried to piay them food on his saxophone, but hk d e  and two daughters die. Eating 

the egg is a way for him to fiIl the gaps and make sure nothing is loa again. "No one 

should stop eating ever" ( 137). As Sweatnian point out in Fox, "Sometirnes Food isn't a 

Metaphor" (168). D u ~ g  the suspendeci time of the d e 7  women go about with their 

children's wagons, carting home as many vegetables as they can, fiiling tubs. sioks, and 

bins. which seems crazy and fiut, but peopte were going hungry without work (92-93). 

These people struegIe in their world, a world in which starvation aad sacrifice 

accompanies abundance and pienitude. 

Rees rakes advantage of the opporturiities available to her as a writer of carnivalized 

fiction? however. Food is aiso cause for celebration in her mvel. The mystety writer of 

meen ink a s k  " What about another way to write about the tragic?" and Rees wrïtes the 
c. 

most carnivalesque chapter of the book (55) .  In tltis chapter, £ire is a source of tragedy, 

but what occurs with the iittle Toleco girls is anything but. '4s a fire sweeps across the 

t o w  of Bellevue. on Tuesday, .4upst 28, 19 17. sausage. pepperoni, salami, mortadella 

chorizo melt in the Italian Pool Rw- invading the nostrils of Vera and Elsa. They cross 

the threshold of the pool room go where no fernale has gone before. In a f d v e  and 

feariess act, they hoard the food and m around in the chaos of the towq decorating 

people with blessings and bdms (79-80): 

"Who said fishes and lwes*?" 
"Why not sausages and cheese?" (62) 

Lndeed. why not? -As homes and businesses are destroyed, Vera and EIsa are Like Santa 

Claus. or lesus' providing for the needy wïtb ail the joy and abandonment of carnivat, with 

all the delicious foods of their culture srneIlhg of pepper, anise, and garlic. Yum! 



As a site of convergence and dissolutio~ the body also encompasses birth and 

One of the fimdnrnental teadancies of the grotesque image of the body is to 
show two bodies in one: the one givlng birth and dying, the other conceived, 
genemted, and bom This is the pregnam and begeüing k f y ,  . . . Fmrn oac 
body a new hdy always emerges in some fonn or other- 

The &shed and open body (dying, brùgbg forth and beuig born) is not 
separateci h m  the worId by ctearly defined boMdarÏes; it is bIaided with the 
worid. with aniniiiis. with abjects. It is &c, it cqcaents the enbre cnaterid 
bodily worfd in aii its eIements. It is an incantation of this wurfd at the 
srbsolate Iower strarum, as the SwalIawing up and geneTiLtnlg prhcipie, as the 
bcx5iygraveamfbcmm.. . W 2 6 - 2 7 )  

When she is under the water of the river, Henry envisions just such an image of her 

rnother rUong the shore she sees a bear with her mothefs face: 

B e m n  her h n t  [ e s  her swoIIen brrasts swing T h &  shimrnering water. 
Hemy watches hem spkh white Qops on the water above, but she c m o t  
reach theni. She opens her rnoidh like a fÎsh Her mother the bear Iopes past 
the wiitow bush brushes [caves silver-preen with her humped shoulder. 

Beside the willaw, her mother rises crpright, liRs hm geat head high into 
the air. swings her head h m  side to side. Between her hind iegs. a dark slit 
opens wide. Rips her belly up to Eux thrwt. Her s k h  Qaps back in the breeze. 
Undemeath, jeans. a checked shirt. Her eyes change shape, cdoar. ( 18) 

Henry sees her rnother giving birth to her fùture seK Her father has quite a diEerent 

vision of ber mother in a dream. [n it, h e  sees NO Coyote Women one a reflection of the 

other in the river she waiks beside. They nib their faces and one tums white. Slowly 

buming in the sun. she tums into a cooked fish. The other is trampleci by the drumming 

hooves of horses nuuiing across her swollen belly (102). Samuel is haunted by Ius wife's 

borderline situation. She is forced to be Mrs. Reed SamuePs squaw, as well as Coyote 

Woman. She has had to leave her people behind. He has shot bears, fed coyotes the 

carcass. and eaten the fish. He does so with respect, however? in order to f '  himself and 

sunive. He admires them for their grace. cunning, and courage (49). She is ali of these 

u1 Goto's novel. there is another image of the cosmic body in the aoty of the 

~vnmanba. or mountain wornan, and in the transformation of Naoe as she Ieaves her home. 



One reflects the other, for Naoe somehow changes h m  an old withered obachan to a 

gant youog woman. She goes into the dense and humid aÎr airof the mushroorn house. In 

the heat and moisture, she removes all her clothirig and stands, Iooking "Like an aged 

shnrnp in silent conteniplation" (84). But slowly. like the moths she would keep in her 

pockets and the s i l k w o m  in ttieir cocoons that she nursed as a child, she grows and 

metamorphoses as the mushroom moisture ms her hollow body 

Naoe then Iays d o m  and suaks into her body the peat water, ffoats toward, fulfills and 

fails into her flesh: " S L M  of breath knocked from Iungs, beyond the painfil regïster of 

human sound the unheard chorus of mushroums" (86). She cornes down to the humming 

earth and is regenerated through direct contact with the orgasmic and organic power of 

the earth and of the body. ui a tale given as a gifi in retum, Naoe tells her new 

cornpanion a lapan~espeakin_gcowbo~musicschol tmcker, the story of the mountain 

woman. Ln a aory inversion, it is she who regenentes the earth; an earth too sick. 

polluted and "beaten tu weep" ( 1 16). Nothing but magots rernain The mountain 

ivornan convinces the maggots to d l o w  her to "speak her words aloud and shape the earth 

again." She lays d o m  on the gound, opens her mouth and swailows the miIIions of 

maggots. She gets up, pregnant with the weiglit, and squirîs the maggots out from her 

nipples. They g o w  into shades of people, ber chilcireo. She sucks up the polluted water 

with ber gant lips, then straddles the riverbeci md Iets loose: 

I a u a a a  J- The water nrshcd h m  her body, Jaaaxuaa  in a 
steady strieam beiwe.cn her m d  thighs. Bat the wakr was no Ionger 
sickly, it was cryml ciear. The water fiowed, sweet and pure between her legs. 
( 1 1%) 



The water renews the plants and flowers, and mushrooms grow everywhere. Life is given 

in refigured f o m  of procreation. ntere is no semen or blood, but rather mik and piss. 

According to Bakht i~  un-ne is "gay matter, which degrades and refieves at the same time, 

uansforming fear into laughter . . . a link between body and sea" ( M W  335). The body 

and the world become "more intimate, more e d y  grasped for this is the ma% the 

elententai force, bom h m  the body itsey (&id). Naoe/Mountain Woman encompasses 

the grotesque image of the body, for as Bakhan cieclares: 

The grotesque image reflects a pheoomemn in trarisformation, an as yet 
i rnf I~hed metarnorph- of deaui and birth, gmwth and beooming. The 
relation to tirne is one detennining trait of the gmtque image- The other 
inclispensibic trait is ambivalence. For in this image we ihd both ples of 
transformation. the oId and the new, the dying and the procrweing, tEie 
begiming and the end of the metamorphosis (RHW 24) 

Her character becomes completely ambivalent. She is both old and Young, dead and alive, 

r d  and unred. She is imagineci in a new dimension. She embodies eanh and sea by 

taking €rom and giving to  their fluidity. She becomes a "gay carrtivai monster" (RHW 

The 6agïlity of the human body is exposed in Beneuth ~ h r  Fncrlm ~timntaiin as the 

miners. who [ive o n  the threshold of death every day, know they could be blown apart at 

any minute. They work in a border space between heaven and heli, a nether wortd of 

silence. Evan is haunted by a f e h g  of dislocation; he never feeis quite whole, but is ody  

the sum of his parts. In the depths and dark of the mines, they cannot make out their 

bodies. Each day, before entering and upon exiting, they take an inventory to make sure 

they are sàll ail there: 

You [ook d m  at the p t d e  of yoar own body M n g  itseIf together. 

My han&. feeî, Icgs, head, fast in the dark Dissohnng in srnilight, My fiands 
co[4 gripping the roagh wooden bench, grawing away h m  me. My head 
c.xpm&n.g - ço much lie so rnuch space, Ache of thin &in stretched tight, 
tighter. Pounding in my tecnpIes, Wrench of bone at the base of crry ne& 
Head ffffing h m  my body. Runmng my icy fingers through my hair, diggbtg 
thern into rny scalp, hdciixtg. Holding on (24) 



Susan's love discreetly knits Grant aod Evan together. Grant marvels with wonder and 

respect at the presence of his bands, a p ~ r ~ a t e s  their fom around a glas of beer (78). 

They live " D m  beneath a faceiess moumain . . . Turtle Mauntain . . . its face gouged and 

strewn," aware that their own faces, th& own identities, men of al1 nationafities? could be 

oouged and strewn if a mine blows. Their death would echo that of Christ in the New 
Y 

Testament: 

And hehold the veil oj-the tempie was renr in main fiom the [op tu ihe bottom, 
and ihe emrh did quaRe. d the rocks renf. and the graves were opened ond 
mmy boctîes of'mints which slepr mose. and came uut of the graves. (39, 
,*tthew 275 11 

The pieces of their budies are revererrtiy collected Wre the reiics of saints after the 

explosion rvhich kjlls Evan Thomas. The soledty  of the occasion tum to travesty when 

their limbs pulled Eom the depths of the mine d e r  the indignity of being spewn across 

the road when the coffin-bearing horses boit on the w y  to the b u d  field. It is his [ove 

for Susan which holds Evan togeth- she finally holds him as they consummate their love 

in a clefi of rock on the rtight of an early nrmmer celebration. -4s he watches the rocks 

cleave around him in the mine just as the gas ignites, he r e d l s  their passion, his body 

buming with "no sound part" (23 1). Sex and death are synchronous. Like Myn's Evan's 

flesli Oies into darhess (732). He is swailowed up by the cavemous mouth of the earth. 

araîns toward the singing. However, his finai appearance is ambivalent. His existence is 

split and a space opens between death for Evan and his death in the eyes of the McRaes. 

He is killed yet d m  not rdize bis own death. Evan's person* does not die. Death is 

for him a departure. He departs, "having spoken füs word, buî the word itself remaïns in 

open-ended diaiope" (PDP 300). Crossing the threshold oflife and death, he moves to a 

new dimension of freedorn and release. 

Carnivalesque Eeedom is dways dual in nature, incornplete. As Bakhtin wïtes, "To 

live means to participate in dialogue . . . In this dialogue a person participates wholly and 

throughout his whole Iife: w*th hs eyes, Iips, hands, sodl spirit, with his whole body and 



de&. He invests his entire self in discourse" (PDP 293). The spirit of carnival offers the 

self a chance to becorne other, however. A gap &sts between who I am and who 1 can 

be. It is this gap which Naoe fuIly exp[oits as she goes on in her story to enjoy repeat 

apparances at the Calgary Stampede as The Purple Mask, buhider extraordinaire. She 

enten the rodeo grounds "starkers" as the day she was bom (215). Unrecognized. 

invisible. she re-creates her identity, covers her eyes k e  " t h  other masked wonder, who 

rode that Hi Ho Silver horse, I can't remember his rtame" (216). The mask is one of the 

most comple'r and important elements of carnival aitering and hiding as it does the mon 

revealing part of the body - the face: 

The mask is connecîed with the joy of change and reincimation, with gay 
reiativity and with the merry negation of Womrity and sirailarity; it rejects 
cunforruity ta o n d e  The mask ïs dateci to tnngtion metaniorphoses, the 
viohtion of nataraI bonndaries. ta mockery and t3rdia.r riicknames- It antains 
the pIayfiil element of üfk; it is based on a pcculiar interrelation of reiility and 
image . . . It reveaIs the essence of the groceçque. (RHW 3 9 4  1 

dving bullriding a whoie new meaning (217). As Tom Robbins wites in his novel - 
Jifrrerbug Pt'@rne. the mask expresses the tme bea~lty of the Carnival: 

A mask has bat one eupression. k e n  and e t d ,  yet it is dways and evcr the 
essenriai expression, and CO hide one's tellt.de fiesh M d  the e . e d  skekton 
of the m;rsk is to display the miversai irJentity of the inner king in phce of the 
outer identity thac is eransitory and comrp The freedotu of the masked is not 
the vulgar pliticai h d o m  of the successfitl revolutionary, but the magïcai 
kedorn of the DNine. beyond politics and beyond success. A niask, any mask 
whether homed. like a beast or faered  iike an angeL is the face of 
irmnortaiity. Meec me in Cognito, kby.  ln Cagttito, we'll have nothing to 
hide. (JP 309) 

Barïng ber flesh and her soul. Naoe is a legend in her own tirne; i m o d  and familiar al1 

at once. Changng face. she rides with and away fkom her canùvalesque double? escapes 

the restrictions of tirne? gender, and reality and adopts as her own the culturd iconography 

of the cowbcy drïfier The rodeo is hers - its smells, its food, its eventfùlness, its violence. 

She becornes one with the bdl,  a "Minoan ,oymastW ( C ' f  218). Her world mets the 



West: its mythology, its folk culture, its competitiveness. Behveen cultures, she Gnds a 

momentary balance, a "smootb clear space" where die can simpIy be. 

Otherness is a concept that f e s t  writer have &en focussed upon as a condition 

fiorn which to create a new space of dialogue in the face of patriarchai traditions and 

masculine langnge. It is reioterpreted as a position of strength and courage, a distinct 

and mecal way of bemg in the world Carnivalesque k h g  offers a chance to cr& an 

altemate pontion fbrn which tu view society, history, and se.wality. The writer-in-green- 

ink of Bene& the F m l r s s  hfm~~~nin asks, "1s tbis the onIy ending for a woman?", and 

Rees respoods by exercising her optioa as she does throughuut the novei, to tell a 

different story, to draw a new conclusion (99). The only contemporary chapter in the 

novel. "Delores Divine" is  about a stereotyped woman; a dumpy, overworked mother of 

three, wife of a box boy? and wisecracking bar wench. Donna Wisachuk is the epitome of 

undesirability, but rernains the queen of the evenings amongst the dl-male clientele of the 

Michel Hotel beer parlour. She and the other bar-slingen are confionted, however, ivith 

the irnpending mival of a suipper, image supreme of the stereotypicd working class man's 

fantasies, corning "ail the way Eom \'ancouver" (87). Donna has never been anywhere 

except Kirnbedy the night of her hi@ school grad and conception of her t i rs  child. Twice 

a day. she crosses the border between British Columbia and Alberta to work at the bar by 

the mine. For her, Delores Divine is exotica personifid. She has it ail: travel, money, the 

desire of men and the enw of women Iike herselc w h o  is stuck in a dump by the tracks, in 

a dead-end Life. Her grlfi-iends are no better o c  abandoned or abused. Doma speaks 

constantly againa the boring silence of her life. She talks to the imaginary Divine, taunts 

her about her seemingly perfect occupation; she cm show, but does oot have tu "give and 

give and give" as women usually do (70). [t seems a pathetic option, but being a stripper 

would give Donna an opportunity to be someone else, sotnethiog more than what she is in 

Coleman. 



Her conve-on quickly switches fiom Divine to Go& however, when her truck 

fishtails off the ni@ highway in a rainstom and Snks into the Crowsnest Lake. Like so 

many of the cbaracters of these novels, Donna e n t a  a nether world of wafer and is 

transfonned, baptisai. made to see from a aew perspective. She is now the lady of the 

Iake. confionted with the face of a smd ghost-child her "he  audience" who w-trtesss 

ber death dance, titen draws her out of her enclosure and releases her to the sky (98). The 

ghost is the child M y n ,  whom we meet with her crayons in the oext chapters. 

transcending tirne and space with her vision and art (120). Doma strips (to Ian Tyson's 

Fout- Strong N i n k  no less), incorporating the image of Delores, in al1 her pain and sorrow 

and grotesque sexuality, and celebrates what she believes are her l a s  moments by 

removing the trappings of her body. Rescued Eom a death by drowning she slips out of 

the tmck Ike a baby being born: 

Her hair slides oat 6rst. Her face. Look up and up throogh water. Cloads- 
Moantauls 

Ber nedi- Shoaiders. Skin naked. slippery. R i i .  Hips. Thighs. Knees. 
Toes. (100) 

Rees counters die possible "failure of our culture" to see women as other than wives. 

servers. @vers. and mothers by irnagining that Donna c m  escape her fate and emerge from 

the lake. irrevocably changed. allowmig her to "make ber own choices, have a Life after" 

(99) She responds to the question the character Henry asks of herse]£ of history, "What 

if. what if a gr1 changed the words?" (204). "You know you c m  change the story." 

invites Murasaki at the end of Chom of hfushrooms (720). The worlds that these w-riters 

create. and their characters enter, reflect othemess with an intensty and intima7 that 

denotes didogic writing. The three authors examined here give value to the lives of 

wornen as weil as men, who 6nd thernselves between the tines of officiai discourse. In 

other worlds, their characters find mirrots of theutseIves. 

The carnivalesque hme of the Winnipeg Strike in Fox offers the HelloGirls and 

wives of the strikers the opportuoity to be other than what ihey normaily are, to act and 



speak out against oppression, and Sweatman documents these events with cold preci-sion. 

The HelloGirls are saying Goodbye (86). ih syrnpathy wÏth the men, they h k e  against 

their lousy pay and Iong hours. Sweahnan has her narcator try to figure it out: 

These rvomen would not need anyone ifthey were paid a decent wage. Brrt at this lime, in 

their place of emplqment, they have a power, and they use if waiking out and jarnna'ng 

the who[e telephone system of the city. ln lieu of voice. their actions speak as Ioudly and 

are just as conficmtationat when it cornes to expressing their thoughts on the matter of 

better working conditions. In the chapter entitIed "The Right To Remain Silent." 

Sweatman reminds us of this fact as she relates the aoty of how a hstrated group of 

viornen stom some delivery trucks flouting the eEorts of the strïkers. They are "together 

because of their differences . . . And they've got the mad aoger, they do. That's not jus 

t1.e property of the men" ( 14 1- 142). Sweatman recogizes the importance of respecting 

each woman's nni&e. not just lumping h e m  together as an indeterminate mass. Their 

protest is no triumph, bowever. It is the ody way they cm fi@ the powers tbat hold 

them down. They are a shocking and unexpected force that c m o t  be touched because of 

their gender. one of the factors that represses them in tbe first place. Their silence 

becornes a langage of transgression as they subvert the conservative culturai expectaîïons 

of what women are capable of doing. "Bul we reaïly gave il lo those bastar.uk. Yes, wr 

tiid" says the voice that opens the scene ( 14 1 ). The interests of feminism did~gsrn 

converge in the carnivalesque desire to thwart authority and gewrate change. 

The marginal regÎon of Rees's novel provides Nlyn with a site for a dent expression 

of her perspective of her carnivalesque world. One of the moa interdng scenes in 

Remmth rhr Facrlcss Itioun~nin shows how Nlyn, with only a few pi11 botties full of paint 

manages to cover entirely the magically real walls of ice and snow that bury her town that 



whter ( 1 85). Like a cleaasing wash, ber painting reveals wfiat is knom to be undemeath. 

She reconstructs ail the buildings and people of her comumty, paints the past and the 

future. reaches in to touch her own creations. Her painting reffects the m e  of Marc 

Chagall (with whom Bakhtin was acquainted, Clark 48), displaying flying animais and wild 

colours. A further extension of the Song of Soiornon appears in Mlyn's depictions of her 

mother ( 179, I86), wtUch are very SirniIar to the woman of Chagall's painting Cmfipe clrs 

Ciurtiques. as well as Le Cirque. The paintuig is her gat of cotor, her restoration of the 

demarcations of her place in the wodd. Yet Nlyn in her art messes with the Linearity of 

tirne, much like the authors of these noveIs. She sees the intrinsic comectedness of time 

and space, beyond their abstract nature. Chronology is not a given, nothing sbould be 

seen as formulait. C d l y  sketching the stories of alt the characters of the novel, she acts 

as a medium through which tttese people of vanous periods are iïrtked. yet she shapes her 

ovin location. Like Murasaki and Naoe. Mlyn and the other characters' nories "en&ne 

and Loup around and this wiIl never change" (CM 1 13). Her a n  like the carnival may not 

l a a  but its spirit operates outside of any parameter. -4lIyn's creations are captured in 

wvords that udl constantiy renew her drawin-s eadi time they are rad. 

Dialogkm perceives language as a living thing, dynamic in its upheavd and coIorfuI 

in its influences- yet it is checked by rules of grammar and usage designeci to conserve its 

power for those of ducation and rank in Fux. Sweatman parodies this struggte in two 

mocking? carnivalesque staternents written with the mask of official discourse. entitled 

"Millennium" (149) and "Do people d l 1  speak like that?" (180). The first demonstrates 

how the formality of language serves only to make it duII and meaningless. The speaker 

rants like a minister or biblical prophet. It seems "they" would embrace the social 

diversity of heterogIossia, but elevate it to such a pompous degee that it is rendered as 

some kind of culturat c o n ~ t ~ c t .  No lan30uage is nipreme or d t e d ,  and an encyclopedic 

love of othemess sounds rather categorial. They still possess the Adamic urge to name 



eveqithing. It is dialogic language that would celebrate "lengthy sentences of doubttùl 

grammaticali~" for gramaiaticaiit); is not su m c h  a concem for many Ievels of speech. 

But many people do stii "speak k e  ha&" usiog Ianguage in units of cornplexity which 

observe the u m t u r d  resûaint "preserved for our use by our forefathers, ( }* whose love 

for the Engiish [anauge (lang. of the isle etc.) prevents the descent and hcture of idiom" 

( 180). This Ianguage was the exclusive right of conservative British males. The eliipsis ( ) 

denotes the "logic of paradox" (1 49), the paradox being that for all 3 s  'superiority,' their 

language has no substance. The didogic oovel hctures this systematization of speech 

and opens the arena of tanguaje to whoever would due to enter. As Patricia Yaeger 

tvrites. "Both feminin praxÏs and dialogïc i c a g  emphasize the politicai struggles of our 

teas and our livm insisting that there should be no reign of normative speech without 

revoit, protest. challenge. invective - in short. without trouble" (745). The novels o f  

Svieatman R e q  and Goto provide fine exampIes of bow Canadian women writers are 

doirtg just that. 



VI. Conciusion 

The situatedness of the utterance in specific socid and historical contexts relates 

well to the human desire to situate ourselves Ui relation to the cornplex and ever changing 

world around us. This desire fin& powerfuI expression in the works of the three wrïters 

explored here. Situatedness c m o t  be understood without an active engagement with 

others in dialogue. whether by apppropriathg their words and voice, or in seeking to 

understand the voices of others. It is because of this intercomectedness, thjs 

intertemality. t bat we are able to perceive, and to enjoy the £kdom of that perspective. 

By stepping into the place of someone else, losing ounelves for a momenc we are 

parado?o'cally better able to understand ourselves in relation to that other. This is the 

experience of the \Miter and reader of diaiogic fiction. The novel, with its n'ch tradition of 

artinic varietyf is a mirror of that engagement, as weil as the plurality of the individual. 

It is interesthg to note that the novel, which so intn*gued BakIttia, is a genre which 

has hiaorïcally b e n  defined as "fetninine1' (Watt 43). The importance of the growth of 

consciousness in the dialogic novel is, in p a ~  the result of the fact tbat readers whose 

identities are denied have no other place to Bnd their stories except in the histotical or 

autobiographical literature they themselves produce, which is what wornen w-riters have 

been tqing to do for centuries, what Canadian wrïters have had to do for themselves. It is 

what Murasaki the forerunner of the Murasaki of Gotu's novel, did in the eIeventh century 

((34 165). Available to Murasaki only in translation and long after it was &tten (much 

as Bakhtin is to us)' Lady Shikibu's masterpiece, rh Tale of GeBji, nonetheless offers her 

an important mode1 of courageous achievement in the face of restrictive conditions. As 

the supposed creator of the novel and anti-hero, she aiso offers Murasaki a proud cultural 

foundation upon which to build a positive image of herself as a Japaoese woman. The 

reference to such a work has the added importance of showing how oovelistic discourse is 

able in an intensely personai way tu reflet and give value to the othemess of the lives of 
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those that tùid themselves between the lines of officiai discourse, which allows people to 

find voices similar to theu o m  and confimis their owo emence of kfe (MmgueI 235- 

235). 

Having lived through revolution, wars, pwges, Stalimsm, and ede. Bakhtin 

understood sornethiag about margindity and displacerxtent. Wittiin the context of his life, 

it is easy to see why context bas such art Unportant place in the wntings of Bakhtin, yet it 

is ironic that his own works were open to interpretation and meaning only decades after 

they were wrkten and no doubt. outside their originai conte- (Dentith 3). There is also 

n o  doubt however, that this woutd not surprise Bakhtk as he was, himself so unfinal in 

his thinking. "There is no te- without conte.xt," &rms one of the epigraphs to Beneath 

fht. kzcc'Iess isb~ui~~ltzin. Indeed how we see depends entirety on where we see &O- ow 

position vis-à-vis what we are luoking at. Factors of race, class, and gender create 

positions of difference and mistance in relation to one another, as these novels 

demonstrate. "WIO speaks and under what condition h e  speaks: this is what detemines 

the word's actual meaning," wites Bakhtin @N 401). in speaking, we seek to desmie 

o w  conte-as in language. but it is in languqe that belongs to no one and eveiyone. a 

balance of use that Bakfitin captures in his concept of hetero@ossiai a balance not of 

equality, but like that of a tight-rope walker, with one part supporthg and providing 

stability for the rnomenc while the rest of the body waven in chaotic tension yet 

somehow moving ever forward. Balance is what Bakhtin wught in his e?cploration of the 

oeneral and the unique, the objective and the subjective, in his iddism and scepticism. 
Y 

These three noveIs reflect this uncertain and ever changing balance in the uncenainty 

of their narraton and characters. Everything is "strange" or "funny." Their ambivalence, 

disruptiveness, and inventiveness operate against systematization and continudiy subvert 

ideas of status and power. They work to e ~ c h  the novel genre while chronicling the 

multiplicity of Canadian culture. As the epigraph to Goto's novel states, "The legend is 



b e l i d  it is remarkable, and also it is local." Holding coai to rock these three writers 

begin. to draw, to create their onm local mythology f?om the voices of those not nonndy 

heard @FM 239). And the balance aiways shifts: "Hiaory. Herstory. My stoty- Your 

story Their story. Who's telling? Who's listening?" (BFU 8). Naoe undentands that there 

is a pmership in the telling and listering, that "if the positions ever become natic, there 

c m  never be nones. Stones gow out of aones grow out of stories. Liaening becornes 

tellins teUing Iistemng" (CM 172). i\nd it is hard work The conversation never ends? 

Erausht as it is with openendedness, "an ioability to say anything once and for dl or to 

th& anych.ing through to its end" (DN 365). But the need to voice one's existence is 

vitai. despite nsks of misunderstanding. Bakhtin is sure of his place, howeve- as he &tes 

"My word remains in the continuiog dialogue, where it will be h e a d  answered and 

reinterpreted" (PDP 300). It has indeed, and Canadian d e n  are responding. 
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